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Students, faculty bid farewell to Layer
By Daryl Stephe_
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writer
Approximat.ely 100 students and
facult y said farewell Monday to
Preside nt Robe rt G. Layer at a Student
Government sponsored reception in his
honor in the Student Ce nter.
Layer will leave the Office of the
Preside nt Tuesday, returning to the
a J ~ epartment of Economics as its chairman.
David R. Derge, former executive
vice president of Indiana University
and Layer's uccessor, also attended
the reception. Derge will move into
Layer' old office Tuesday morning.
Layer served as SIU president for 16
months, a position he said he accepted
only with the understanding that it be
temporary. " If asked, I'd do it again,"
:t.e said, " but I think I'd stop short of interpreting 16 months as temporary."
Laye r said his first back-t()-normal
task is going to be a quick brush-up on
what' s been happening in the field of
monetary theory since he left the
classroom and became chancellor of
SIU in September , 1970.
"Administration is something like on
the job experience," he said. " What you
deal with mostly are people problt!ms
:~nd money proble ms."
" In a profes s ional fi e ld like
economics," said Layer, "you have a
con ·tant accumulation of research
knowledge to stay with. I'm going to
have to run hard just to catch up."
In addition to returning to the De partment of Economics, Layer plans a
spring vacation trip to Yucatan with his
wife and two daughters, and then plans
.jo re turn to teaching.

StU President Robert G. Layer (left) will step down Tuesday and return to his

previous position as chairman of the Department of Economics. Layer was
honored at a reception Monday at the Student Center. Also attending the reception were Layer's successor. David R. Derge, (right) and Derge's executive
assistant, Dan Orescanin (center). (Photos by John Lopinot.)

In di scussing his administration,
Layer said that the two major accomplishments were the establishment of a
new University Senate and completion
of an annexation agreement that
cemented campus-city relations.
Layer said he has great respect for
the University Senate and said he aJr
proved of that body's right to override
the president.
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However, Layer was somewhat
critical of the Student Senate.
"During my administration," he said,
"it was my policy to keep as much of an
open door as possible between my office and the Student Senate. But I was
disappointed that the Student Senate
did not pass enough legislation to keep
that flow going. However, "said
Layer, "I considered the Student
Senate to be just as important as any
other governing body on campus, and I
treated it with the same respect."

By BaITY Clevelaod
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer
Operation Identification isn' t being
totally ignored in Carbondale and on
the campus-but it hasn't stirred a lot
ri excitement either.
That seems to be the situation with
the anti-theft project which provides,
free of charge, engraving devices for

Education, Welfare specialists
review SIU discrimination policies
By Sue RelI
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer

j Two civil rights specialists from the
Civil Rights Office ri the Department of
( Health, Education and Welfare (HEW)
attended a meeting ri the Affirmative
Action Task Force Monday during their
ge neral compliance review ri sm.
Michael Coh n and Donald Scott, the
two specialists, began the review ri
~IU ' s policies Monday and said they expect to be here until Friday. They said
they also will need to return for further
review of the situation at sru but did
not yet know exactly when that would
be.
The purpose of the review is to determine how SIU is complying with federal
regulations prohibiting discrimination
in employment practices because ri
• rr.r;.e, sex or other minority member.;hlp,
HEW has the power to withhold
federal contracts from employers, including universities, which do not comply.
Scou said no finding on the case ri
Marisa Canut-Amoros was bei~ made
to the University during this VISit. He
said he could not say when the finding
~on her case would be made. M.s. Caoot~Amoros, former prriessor ri appl~
:dlt

.!'.

1.

science in the School ri Engineermg
and Technology, charged the University with sex discrimination last summer. HEW did a separate compliance
review of her case in August.
The task force decided that each ri its
committees should prepare preliminary
recommendations to be reviewed at its
next meeting on Feb. 14. The task force
then hopes to meet with President
David R. Derge on Feb. 28 to present
and review these recommendations
with him.
Several members ri the task force
said it was important to meet with
Derge soon to learn where he stands on
Affirmative Action. Jerry Lacey, director ri Affirmative Action Program at
sm, said he had met three times with
Derge. He said Derge had indicated a
strong commitment for Affirmative Aotion to him .
The task force received reports from
each ri the areas being reviewed by ittenure, recruitment, promotion and admission and retention in graduate
school. Members ri the salary committee could not be present at the meeting
and so no report was received concerning this area.
The task force discussed the ad~
tages and disadvantages ri having
5ef!ret promotion committees in the

(Continued on Page 2)

Police urge local aid
in project to stop theft

~ealth,

?

In regard to annexation, Layer said,
"We still have problems with respect to
the pressure students bring on city services, but the annexation agreement
points to a high degree of cooperation
between town and gown."
Layer tode office in the wake of
student protests that rocked sm to a
standstill in 1970. One issue that was
close to the source of much ri that·
unrest was the government-supported
Center for Vietnamese Studies.

departments and schools. All members
said that members ri and persons considered by the promotion committee
should at least be made public after the
promotions are made.
Joanne Thorpe, representing the
Faculty Council on the task force's
tenure committee, pointed out that
delaying information about the
promotion process until after it has
happened does avoid some ri the
politicing and pressure that might
otherwise be brought ori the promotion'
committee
by
those
seeking
promotions.
Carleton Rasche, representing
prriessional and administrative staff
council on the tenure committee, was·
highly in favor ri making the findings
ri the promotion committee known.
"The time is past where we can have
secret committees or somebody making
a judgment and not being caUed upoo to
defend that jUdgment," he said.
"P~le should be responsible for their
decis:ons."
He also criticised the University for
relying too much OIl crisis management
aod decisions
expediency at the
moment, which he said was very costly
to the University. "We've been a party

«

(ConIIIud an PIgI 2)

anyone wanting to rlWuk anything that
they don' t want ripped rif.
Only 34 engraving machines have
been checked out from local police
agencies in the two weeks "ince
Operation Identification began.
The project, which is supported financially by student government and the
Carbondale Chamber ri Commerce, is
being carried on by the city and campus police departments.
The Carbondale Police Department
reported Monday that 25 persons have
checked out the electric engravers,
which may be used to inscribe identification numbers on objects ri metal,
wood or plastic.
Only nine engravers have been
checked out at the sru Security Office,
police said.
Thomas McNamara, who is in charge
ri the Carbondale department's portion
ri the campaign, said a lack ri public
exposure was the reason for the lack
interest in the program on the part
the
blic.
.. ~ intend to remedy this,"
McNamara said
Members ri the Carbondale Chamber
ri Commerce will be urged to display
Operation Idntification bumper stickers
or posters in the windows ri their
businesses, he said
(Continued on Page 2)
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force said that while this seems to
be the policy d vari0u5 depart-

Civil rights
specialists
on campus

ments and schools, when an exception is made, the exception is
usually a white male rather than a
black or woman.
The group said the desirability or
undesirability 'd this rule must be
decided and it discussed reasons
why it has come about. Rebecca
Baker, chairman d the task force,
pointed out that farming out SIU
graduates to other schools ,
especially highly reputed schools,
enhances the reputation d SJU.
Discussing the policy against
hiring wives of faculty members,
she said women graduate students
shouldn' t be encouraged to continue
in SIU's gradua te programs either,
if they cannot be hired when they
complete their degrees.
The policy against SJU hiring its
own graduates was generally felt to
be discriminatory by the task force.
I ndividual committees will hold
meetings during the next two weeks
to formulate general recommendations for discussion at the Feb. 14
meeting.

(Continued from Page 1)

to this for a long time and have to
get away from it," he said.
Joanne Thorpe gave the issue d
the priority list to the Illinois Board
d Higber F.ducation CIBHE) as an
example of this. She said the individual departments were not informed as to what happened to their
indications d low priority areas after they had heen submiUed.
Other matters discussed by the
task force were an unofficial policy
against hiring SIU's own graduau.'S
Within the University and the num·
ber d blacks and women in various
positions in the University.
Various members of the task

Identification aids
•
•
Crlme
preventlon
(Continued from Page 1)
Word·of-moutll seems to be the
best adve rtis ing, McNamara said ,
and he expects that people who have
used the machines will tell their
fri ends about them .
Eng ravin g va luabl es with a
drive r's license number is an aid to
police bOtll in the pre vention and in·
vestiga tion of cnme, McNama ra
said.
" If we pick up. sa y a tape deck.
and it' s got <omcbody"s number on
il we' ve got it made." he said.
E ven when the number has apparently been buffed out and completely obscured, police may be
abl e to de tect it by the use of
chemicals. he said.
When an object is recovered by
police and suspected to be stolen,
they may feed the identihcation
number into a computer such as the
nationally-used LEADS machine
and trace the owner, McNamara
said.
'

The machines also ha ve a rea l
valu e in pre ve ntiun , he said .
especially whe n the would·be tlli ef
plans to sell s tolen me rcha ndise on
tlle black market.
"Q\liel a bil d equipment stolen in
a rbonda le winds up on the black
ma rket. " McNamara said. Equ ipment whi ch is ma rked with an iden·
tifi ca tlon number is considerabl y
lowered in value. he said . beca use it
is more readil v traced.
Th engra ving machines may be
checked out free of charg · at bOtll
the Carbondale Police Departmenl
and the SI Securily Offi <.-e.

Resumes chaimaGlUhip

Reception held for Layer
(Continued from Page 1)

Layer said he made it clear when
he took over that "anything the Center undertook had to be acceptable
in an academic way, and that no
obligations should be assumed that
didn' t meet those criteria."
He said he disapproved d one
research proposal tha t had nothing
to do with the Center for Vietnamese Studies "that dealt with
establishing a police force for an
outright dictatorship."
Layer said the proposal came
about a year ago from the government d Indonesia, which he said
contacted the federal government
which in turn contacted SJU. Layer
said that SJU rejected the request
for the program, which he described
as a "police training program."
Layer was atso Involved In the
controversy concerning the denial d
tenure to Douglas M. Allen, instructor in philosophy. Layer had acted
in Allen's behalf before the SJU
Board of Trustees. which denied
te nure to All e n. citing Allen' s
"di visiveness" as the reason for the
de nial.
Laver sa id he still feels thai Allen
shouid be given tenure. He aid such
malters depend on one's acade mic
competence. not whether or nOI he
is " di visive."
" I will continue 10 sUPI)Orl Doug
a nd am willing to appear as a witnes in hi beha lf. " La Yl'r sa id in
describi ng his future rol in the
Allen case. As 10 wha l Allen's
eve ntual fa te wil l be. Layer sa id.
" It depends on hoI\' much he pursues his case a nd how much the
AA UP (America n Association of

Park district sponsors guitar lessons
Beginning guitar lessons spon·
Classes will be held from 7 to 8
sored by the Carbondale Park p. m. and children's classes from 6
District will start Tuesday evening. to 7 p. m. The fee for the course is
Openings are still available for SIO and classes arc limited to 15.
classes which will be held Tuesday
Registration for the classes ca n
evenings for the next ten wa-ks at be completed by phoning the Ca rthe Community Center. 206 W. Elm. bondale Park Dis trict..

Activities include film at Lawson
Room C.
Alpha Gamma Rho : Coffee Hour.
9 :30-10 : 30 a . m .. Ag r iculture
Seminar Hoom.
Alpha Kappa Ps i: Meeting. 8·10
p. m.. Agriculture Scminar Hoom.
Enacl : Film : " Web of Life. 7:30·
9:30 p. m .. Lawson 121.
Forestry Club : Meeting. 7:30-9:30
p.m .. Agriculture 166.
Theta XI Vanety Show : Hehearsal.

Intramural Recreation ' 8-11 p.m.,
Pulliam Pool; 3-midnight.
Pulliam Gym & Weight Room.
Hillel Foundation : Judaism. 7:30
p.m., 803 S. Washington.
Married Students Activity Council :
Meeting, 7 :30 p. m .. 810 W.
Walnut. All married students invited.
Student Mobilization Commitle.~ :
Meeting. 7-9 p.m .. Student Cent,'r

'The Advocate' to discuss
U.s.--Japanese relations
Tuesday afternoon and evening
pr.ograms on WSJU -TV. Channel 8:
3 p. m. - Bookbeat : 3 :30-The
Frenc h Chef: 4- Sesa me Street: 5The E ve ning Heport : 5 :30 MisteRoger' s Neighborhood: 6The Electric Company : 6 :30-SIITA
Highl ights : 7-Consultation.
7:30- The Advocates. "Should tlle
U.S. - Japanese MUlua l Security
Treaty Be Abrogated?" This is the
second of IWO special 9O-minu (e
program s . "The Ad vocal es"
examine tlle implications of major
shifts in
nited States forei gn
policy.
9- Kaleidoscope. Included in this
are "Pop and Circumstance" , an
entertaining look at the poetry of
contemporary pop mUSIc. David
.
Kenneth's host.

IO- The Movie Tonighl. " Yellow
Jack." Sidney Howard' s awa rd·
winning play ' is converted into a
"1m witll RobeI'I Montgomery and
Virginia Bnace in the story of those
who risked their lives to determine
tlle cause of yellow fe ver.

6
p. m.- I
a . m . . Shry ock
Auditorium.
Students for J esus : Meeti ng 8-10
p. m.. Student Center Room A.

University Prdessors) gets involved"
In regard to what new President
Derge will do about the Allen case,
Layer said Derge will do about the
Allen case, Layer saict Derge had
met with the AAUP last week. In
addition , Layer said he had
discussed the matter with Derge,
filling him in on all the details.
Derge said, in regard to relations
with students and Student Government in particular, that he is planning a meeting with George
Camille, student body president, to
discuss what each d the two sees as
the ~oals d their respective offices.
"However," salll verge, " I really
don't want to comment too much
about it yet, because I'm still trying

to find out as much as I can abJft
the worttings d this university."
The new president will find himself with a busy schedule when he
assumes office.
Derge said that he is going to be
leaving Tuesday afternoon for Northern llJinois University in DeKalb
for an Illinois Board d Higher
Education seminar on the Collegiate
Common Markel The seminar is
=:J:V~!:.in Wednesday a .
However, Derge said he will leave
DeKalb ThUrsday night and fly to
Washington, D.C. He said he will
meet there with officials d the U.S.
State Department.
-'
Derge said he will return to SJU
Monday.

Letter told of stock deaJ
CHICAGO (AP) - Gov. Hichard directly to Robert H. Martin d
B. Ogilvie' s dfice was sent a ce.r- Springfield, a fund raiser in
tified letter a year ago outlining an Ogilvie's campaign.
Martin was head of two
alleged illegal stock scheme tl13t
netted at least $50,000 for Ogilvie's Springfield firms. First American
1968 campaign, the Chicago Sun- Securities Corp. and Mobile-Master
d Amer ica, Inc. Lamps was a
Times and SL Louis Post-Di patch
reported in their Tuesday edition.
~rmm~"
w~7 :niY;~~~~~~inber
The papers salll the leiter was of First American salesmen and
written by Roland Lamps d Peru. cu tomers who contributed SI ,OOO to
III. . who they said was angry the Ogilvi e campaign, the pape.
becaus e
gi lvie had ne ver said. with the promise that they
acknowledged a SI.OOO campaign would in turn be allowed to buy SIOO
conlributi on.
wortll of Mobile-Master stock.
The d isclosure was the latest
Tile sales pitch, the reports said.
development in a controversy t.hal was that Mobile-Masters would get
surfa :cd witll disclosure of tlle stock a big contract 10 supply the state
sche mc over the weekend a fter a with 50 highway cleaning trucks if
joi nt invcstigation by reporters Ed- Ogilvie were elected. thus sending
wal'd Pound of the Sun·Times and the s tock skyrocketing. No such conTay lor P ensoneau of the SL Louis tracI was ever made.
Pos i-Dispatch.
The papers quoted Lamps as
Ogilvi e ha s de nied he knew saying that he sent a letter Feb. •
anything aboul tl1<' sclleme.
1971 to the governor implying that
The papers gave tllis aeeount:
he should award the contract and
Lamps maoe hi s contribution detailing the stock transactions.
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Chess Club : Meet ing, 7 p. m ..
Siudent Center. Room C & D.
P re Law Club : Meeting. 8-10 p.m ..
Genera l Classroom 121.
Judo Club : Meeting, 7 :30-8 :45 p. m.,
E . Concoursc Arena.
Soci e ty of Phy s ic St udent s :
Meeling. 7:30-9 p.m .. Neckers A
458.
Cris is Intervention Servicc' seven
ni ghts a week. 8 p.m. to 2 a.m ..
457-3366.

Chemistry faculty meeting : Ohio
room , Student Center, 10 a. m.

NEWU8ERTY
Murphysboro
684-6022

HAROlD

FINAL SHOWING WED .
at
7 :00
STEVE McQUEEN

and
MAlJ)E
11:30 p.m.
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Hanoi seeks 'national
accord' in S. Vietnam
ARIS (AP) - North Vietnam
denied Morxlay it wants a Communist government in Saigon, and
said it seeb one broadly based on
national political and religious fae. tions.
Nguyen Tbanh Le, Hanoi's
spokesman a1 the Vietnam peace
talks, said Secretary of State
William P . Rogers "deliberately
sought to deform our positions"
\!'hen he said Sunday nigbt Hanoi i~
.Ated on " a government of their
choosing, a Communist gover~
ment" which the United States
could not accepL
Le said Hanoi wants "a large
government ci national accord" to
succeed tbe administration of
President Nguyen Van Thieu. "This
government.. to be precise," said
Le, "would be composed of ~
sonalities of various poiitical and

religious tendencies."
The major religious groups in
South Vietnam are the Buddhist and
Roman Catholic communities.
Le also released the details ci the
nine-point peace plan which was
handed to presidential adviser
Henry A. Kissinger at a secret
meeting with the North Vietnamese
in Paris on June 26. Point 3 called
for the Thieu government to be
replaced by "a new administration
standing for peace., independence,
neutrality and democracy."
This government would negotiate
with the Viet Cong's provisional
revolutionary government "to settle
the internal affairs ci South Vietnam and to achieve national co~
cord," the hi therto secret plan said.
Such a position is not new from
the Communist side. rn the sevenpoint peace plan presented July I ,

Former student jailed;
under $1 00,000 bond
By Barry C~vela..t
Dally EgypdaD Staff Writer
A former sm stlldent allegedly involved in a November, 1970 shootout
\~ th police in Cjbondale was
arrested Monday in Sandusky, Ohio.
Donald M. Jackson, 23, formerly
ci 401 N. Washington in Carbondale,
was being held in Sandusky on
charges of armed robbery and attempted murder after a chase and
shootout with police.
According to Sandusky cificers,
two men robbed a service station
and fled, pursued by police into a
dead-end streeL Their car stopped,
~reupon the passenger, wbom
police identified as Jackson ,
emerged from the car and began
wi th police in Ca rbondale was

shooting at police.
The driver ci the car, stolen
earlier in Sandusky, escaped during
the gun battle. He was not identifIed.
Jackson surrendered after his
companion fled the scene. He was
ordered held in Sandusky under
$50,000 bond on each charge.
A jury trial had been scheduled
Jan. 24 in Murphysboro for Jackson
on cha rges of attempted murder,
aggravated battery and armed
violence.
However, when Jackson failed to
appear, the trial was continued to
Feb. 7. Indications are that it will be
postponed (urther.
Jackson was la st reported a
student at sm in 1970.

1f71, by Mrs. NIU)'eII 'Ibi Biab.
deleptiOD IMder ~ the Viet Ceq in
Paris, Point 2 called on the United
Slates to stop ba~ the Thieu
government and, assuming this
would lead to its dowmalJ, said:
"The political, social and religious
forces in South Vietnam aspirirw to
peace and national concord will use
various means to Corm "a broad

~~~i:n!~g':o~~~r:'~v~~n':r~~tni:!
general elections. A cease-Cire
would take effect as soon as the
government ci national concord was
Cormed.
The wording was similar to that ci
the Hanoi plan revealed Morxlay but
went Curther into details over the
cease-fire and other questions ci ensuring peaceful conditions in the

country.'
The Viet Cong has never clarified
the composition ci the first or
second ci the projected caretaker
governments.
The latest U.S. proposal Cor interim arrangements came in the
eight-point proposal handed by
Kissinger to the North Vietnamese
0cL ll, and publicized by President
Nixon last Tuesdav.
It called for an "Independent body
represmting all political forces in
South Vietnam" to organize
presidential elections six months after agreement between the two
sides in the way. President Thieu
would resign one month before the
election and a caretaker government would be led by the president
ci the Saigon Senate.

Correction
The annual meeting ci the StU
Employes Credit Union will be held
Wednesday. Feb. 9, rather than
Tuesday as was reported in Satllrday' s Daily Egyptian.
W.C. McDaniel. professor of
mathematics. was also omitted
from the list of incumbents up for
re-election to the union's Board of
Directors.

Air pimcy forces
added protections
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Aviation Administration.
aroused at the cootimting menace ci
airplane hijacki., ordered all the
U.S. scheduled airlines Morxlay to
start screening; passengers and
~~ for weapons or sabotage
The new order will go into effect
hours ~ter it a~rs in the
Federal Register. That printing is
expected Tuesday or Wednesday, so
that the new procedures will go into
effect Friday or Satllrday.
The rule will apply to all domestic
scheduled airlines, U.S.-nag international airlines and to intra-state
airlines.
. I t. will not affect the supplemental
aIrlines, which specialize in charter
servIce, or the foreign airlines, or
air taxi companies.
FAA Administrator John H. Shaffer said that because of the
"emergency natllre ci the threat to
the safety ci persons and property
carried in air commerce. due to
hijacking, I find tha t further notice
and public procedure on this rule
would be impracticable and contrary to the public interesL"
Under the order. each airline
must put an accepta.nce passengerand baggage screeDl~ system into
effect within three days after the effective date of the new order, the
FAA said.
Shaffer said a number of airlines
already have adopted a simple and
inexpensive screening system that
is hiehlv effective where it has bt.-en
used. "A majorit~' of the air piracies
occurring r<.'Cently would have been
prevl'nted had Ille system been used
to the fulles t extent possib lc." he
said.

n

Shaffer added that Cour ICI"eeIIiJW
systems, used alone or in c0mbination. are acceptable to the FAA.
They

are:

. -The hijacker behavioral proftJe.
developed by the FAA, which is
designed to alert properly trained
airline and airport personneI as to
the actions. a~rances and ~
sonal characteristics cI potentiaI air
pirates.

;i:'naare:::e::es~:S ;hi~::
metallic objects large enough Cor
possible use as weapons.
-Identification systems for
clearance ci acceptable persons and
baggage.
-Search ci passengers and their
baggage.
The FAA published a proposed
regulation SepL 28 that would have
given airlines and airplane
operators 90 days to develop a
hijack screening $ystem.
That proposal was superseded by
Monday's action.

Yon can. 'L win.
BALTIMORE (AP) - After a
broken pariling meter swallowed
his two dimes. Francis J . Colletta
ued the city.
"The parking meter is a symbol
of this machine age and I'm goi ng to
fight it, " Collella, a universi ty
·tudent. said in People's CoorL
Judge Vern J . Munger Jr., awarded the youth a 2O·cent settiemenL
But Colletta cou ld not collt.'Ct it until he paid the court 50 <:c nts for a
machine- made copy of th e
judgmenL

Candidate'S wife will visit
Carbondale area Tuesday
Mrs. Daniel Walker, wife ci the
independent Democratic candidate
r governor of Illinois, will visit
Carbondale Tuesday.
Her first stop will be from 3 to
3 :40 p.m. at the Parent's Cooperative Day Care Center at the
Wesley Foundation.
.
From 4 :30 to 5 p.m. she will visit
the headquarters ci Neal Eckert..
Carbondale mayor wbo is the independent candidate for the
Democratic nomination for
lieutenant governor. at 201'>2 W.
.lain SL
Tuesday's stop in Carbondale
begins a six-day tour for Mrs.
Walker. Whe will visit the same
Southern Illinois area that her
t.Jsband did last summer. During
the trip, she will attend luncheons,
coffees and teas with her husband's
former hosts and meet with news
media for interviews.
From 8 :15 to 9 p.m. Tuesday,
Mrs. Walker will be the guest ci
nor at a reception at the Marion
me ci Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
iller.

!

Mrs. Walker will be interviewed
by area media representatives Wednesday morning and then will go to
the home ci Mayor and Mrs. Neal
Eckert for a coffee meeting.
The remainder of her tour will
take her to Herrin. Benton, West
Frankfort.. Johnston City, Centralia,
Lebanon, East SL Louis, Collinsville
and Granite City.
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IN CONCERT

SIU ARENA
Feb. 5, 1972 8 p.m.
Finalist in Playboy Magazine's
JAZZ & POP' 72 POLL
AII-Star's All Star Female
Vocalist
5 th place
Playboy Reader Poll
-Female Vocalist 8 ttl place

ALSO APPEARI NG

TNE IIIEIIIII "

Awarded Billboard Magazine's
1972 mENDSETTEA AWARD
"for moving jazz into the pop
market with her soft delicate
Vocal Style."

IIlfn_n'lI

THE NAnONAL COMPANY
CONCURREHTlY PlAYING TOCAPACllY BUSiNESS IN NEW YORK

CAST OF 50, -=:.":..
Sun. Feb. 1 3 3 p.m.
K i el Opera Hou se
Tickets & Bus to Kiel S7 50
St. louis Mo.
Bus leaves Student Center .....12 noon
leaves Kiel •••••••••••••••••.•••• 8 p.m.
Tickets available at Student Activities Office
until Fri. Feb_ 4 - 5

HaTy Ellton

Chari ..... Gibson

Floyd Butler

Many Excellent Tickets Still Available
Ticket Prices: SIU Students

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50

General Public $3.50, $4.50, $5.00

Ticket Locations
Student Center Central Ticket Office
. Penney's
SlU Arena Ticket Office vn Student Center Sav-Mart Tempo
DII1Iy EgyptiIrI, FetJru.y, 1 1972. PIgI, 3·
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Letters to the edi tor

Rally will protest 'repression'
To the Daily Egyptian :
I am writing this letter to urge people to attend the
Student Government-sponsored Doug Allen Rally on
Wednesday. Feb. 2. at 1 p. m. in the Ballrooms of the
Student Center. I hope that in the coming months
stud ents and faculty will struggle agai nst this clear
case of political repression and will stand up for
academic freedom.
This blatant injustice is just one more exa mple fA
the disastrous effects the Vietna mese Center has had
upon this campus. One could cite many illustrations
of how the Vietnamese Center has been the major
ource of disturbances and of disgrace for SI U: the
studen t protests and the University referendum to
re move the Vietnamese Center. the international
boycott of the center b~' Asian scholars. the many articles attacking SIU in national maga zi nes a nd
newspapers. the firing of faculty. staff and student
workers who cou ld have been retained with the hu ge

Viet Cente r a lloca tions .
Now wc ha\'c a nother example of what happens
when a university sells its soul 10 the almig hty dollar
and develops a trong vested interest in the success
of Nixon's disastrous policy in Vietnam. With such an
investment in a potential of millions of dollars of
future contracts in Indochina. free discussions and
possible criticisms of such a denial of true academic
value ' will not bc tolerated.
Thus. in 1970. the Board of Trustees aUe mpted to
fire Doug Allen because, as the chairma n of the
board put it. "Mr. Allen has criticized the Universi ty.·' So much for academic freedom when SIU invests so much money in the Vietnamese Center. Fortunately, the students and facul ty made it clear that
they would not put up with such political repression
and the trustees had to back down.
In December. after the Department of Philosophy
and tile president of SIU had recommended tenure

for Doug Allen, the Board of Trustees by a 3-2 vote
refused to grant Allen tenure. The only reason give,
by the board was that Allen " has been divisive on
campus." In other words, Doug Allen has not silently
gone along with the board investment in the Vietnamese Center. He has dared to exercise his freedom
of speech and this will not be tolerated.
This means that Doug Allen will be fired in June
unless the s tudents and faculty again stand up for
academic and political freedom. The issues transcend 'this injustice d irected at one professor. The
issues get to the heart of freedom and the nature of a
•
university.
Once again, 1 urge you to attend the rally on Wednesday. Feb. 2, at 1 p. m. in the Ballrooms of the
Student Center.
Mary M. Helfrich
Fres hman, Photography

Willing to stand Up f or Douglas Allen
To the Daily Egyptian :
The peculiar action of the Southern Illinois ni versity Board of Trustees in denyi ng tenure to Dr.
Douglas Allen impels me to voice my impression and
my experi ence of Dr. Allen as a professor and as a
man. I feel t1lat my impressions are pertinent, and
should bc heard. beca use as a former teaching
assistant for Dr. Allen, I havc observed him more
than most in an actual classroom situation.
Dr. Allen's abilities as a teacher are rea lly beyond
doubt. Any sample of his students would attest to his
ability, initiative and effort to lead his class in a
thinking experience. I presume that the students are

the priority at a uni ver ity, and I would think that
the " \ perience of Dr. Allen's st udents should have
igl1lflca nt bearing on his evaluation as a professor. I
am not speaking about popularity. but the knowledge
of his stud ents that they have part.iclpated in a truly
demanding educative process. My wn observation
of his classes leads me to believe that his ability to
dialogue with his students is surpassed by few
professors at this Universi ty.
More important, even, than his performance as a
professor is Dr. Allen's integrity as a man. Those
who know Dr. Allen, and who accept integrity as
something more than expediency, find lil.lle difficulty

Do something for freedom
TotheDailyEgyptian :
In October, 1970, Lindell Sturgis, then head of the
Board of Trustees of SIU , gave the following reason
for refusing to give Prof. Douglas Allen his contract:
"Mr. Allen has criticized the University and the
public knows it. The board felt it was to the best interests of the University not to have people of the
caliber on the faculty."
In his most recent book, the world famous scholar
Noam Chomsky of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, cites this quote. Chomsky felt that this
was the clearest example of political repression, of
the Pu~e of a faculty member that he could find at
any uruversity in !he United States. Not that this
doesn't go on at other universities, but trustees are
rarely so frank about their denial of academic
freedom and all dissent.
This repression has continued and based upon the
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Board's recent tenure decision, Prof. Allen's employment at SIU will be terminated in June. That is
unless we do something about this. If we really care
about this University and about academic freedom,
then we must stand up and show the Board of
Trustees that freedom means something more than
always agreeing with University policies. Without
academic freedom, sru has no right to be called a
university.
We now have an opportunity to do something about
this important issue. There will be a rally in the
Ballrooms of the Student Center of Wednesday, Feb.
2, at 1 p. m. If you care about this University, I hope
that you will attend the rally and then work to get the
Board of Trustees to reverse its unjust decision.
Gary N. Stanley
Sophomore, Government

..

in the assessment of Dr. Allen as a man of unusual
integrity. In saying this, I am not denying the
possibility of disagreement in a given instance. A
case of specific disagreement, if not dealing with a
total deadbeat, is possible at any time. My own experience of Dr. Allen is that of a man who has been
able to combine commitment with humility. and that
I suggest is a rare trait indeed.
I would be happy to further attest to Dr. Allen's.
performance as a prolessor and integrity as a man,
at any time, under any circumstances and before
anyone.
Raphael H. Middeke
Graduate Student, Philosophy
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More letten to the editor

Who are the 'illegal 850?'
To the Daily Egyptian :

J'!'

I am writing this letter in hopes IX finding out why
the Off-Campus Housing Office has lately been so
secretive and unresponsive towards the people whom
they are supposed to be serving. In many of its
publications, the University extends this service
definition to a greater length, though I will not
elaborate on that for the sake of brevity. I will
merely say that you can't put much faith in what you
read.
Specifically, my issue rests upon the utter failure
of the Off-Campus Housing Office to release the list
of 850 freshmen and sophomores who are, at least according to the University, illegally living off-campus.
The figures were reported in a headline story in the
Jan. 25 Daily Egyptian. A week earlier, sophomore

Donald Shapiro wrote a letter to this paper telling
about a letter his parents received from the "dean IX
housing" stating that he is being compelled to move
into University housing because he is not a junior or
senior. According to Mr. Shapiro, this "dean IX
housing" is giving him a choice of quitting school,
moving into University housing or getting a " good
excuse" to live off-campus.
In the above mentioned headline article, Elwyn
Zimmerman, dean of off-campus students, said that
students in violation of this housing policy were not
being allowed to register. Since that article was
published, the University City Student C~operative
has made endless inquiries into the possibility of 0btaining the list IX violators so that we can give them
some alternative to campus housing. We have been
met with disregard by most IX the people we have

talked with. We feel that since these 850 students are
beil\lt made to conform to regulations, then they
should be "fair game" for all approved housing COD'
cerns. Apparently the Off-Campus Housing Office,
which is supposed to serve us, does not beUeve in the
fair housing and equal op~nity which are
elucidated so flagrantly in their pubUcatioos. AU we
ask is that we get equal opportunity to advertise our
living area to these students. Surely this great
University can not be troubled by the fact that some
IX these 850 students just may like our Uving area
better than theirs!
Stephen C. Kukla
Junior, Occupational EducatiOD
Art Director-Promotion Supervisor
University City Student Cooperative

Thanks for rally
To the Daily Egyptian :
We would like to thank all IX you who came to the
Muskie rally for your patience and understanding, as
., well as your very warm welcome for the senator.
The Daily Egyptian IX Jan. 'n misrepresented
some of the reasons why we had to take the Communications Theater. We wanted the ballrooms. but
one was already reserved and the staff said there
wasn't enough room for us in the other Ballrooms,
among other less reasonable reasons. The Arena
would' ve cost $1.000 (after plans had been formulated, it was brought down to $550 ) plus it
would' ve been too large. Shryock was denied us
because it was felt that a rally would destroy the or.J nateness and cause damage. So we were stuck in the
theater. not demanding or insisting on it.
That the President decided to speak that night was
unfortunate but, as the Democratic front runner,
Muskie had no choice but to listen and respond.
We' re sorry that your reactions may be marred by
circumstances beyond our control.
What was important was that Muskie did speak
and answer your questions and that through his
responses one could see that he was concerned about
the individual. was genuine in his response and made
sure each person understood what he was saying. We
hope you found him as honest and exciJing "IS we
did.Once again. much thanks for your t!nthusiasm
and response.
Jeanne Cochrau
Muskie Delegate
Senior. Cinema and Photography
Tom Miller
Muskie Delegate
Junior, Government
Charles Wiercioch
Senior. Administration of Justice

Truly great man
\!

To the Daily Egyptian :
Last Tuesday night (Jan. 25) . I waited from 5:45 to
8 p. m. to hear Senator Muskie. It was well worth the
delay though, because I saw and heard a truly great
man. I went to him afterward and told him he was
the best. And you know what? He shook my hand!
Frank Reynolds actually shook my hand !
Paula DeLeonardo
Junior, Administration of Justice

China committee at lecture to learn
To the Daily Egyptian:
!n response to the letters in the Daily Egyptian
(Jan. 28), I as chairman IX the China Study Committee, wish to clarify some IX the misconceptions.
First, the CSC is not against Mr. Jack Chen or
anyone else personally. We were present at Mr.
Chen's Tuesday lecutre in order to learn something
about China. The statement we handed out prior to
his speech was based on certain misrepresentations
and exaggerations he had made in his previous talks.
We were surprised that our statement should have
'.1J been misread as implying "a condemnation IX what
the man had to say before he ever said it."
IjJ

Concerning the questioning after Mr. Chen's lecture, the CSC does regret that two IX its members
lost their control because IX the groundless namecalling one of the audience had started.
China's problems are the most compUcated ones.
We do not expect to understand or to solve them in
oue day. It is the purpose IX the esc to seek objective, critical information and to exchange opinions
concerning China. We are voicing our concern
because in this particular instance the half truth and
distortions presented by Mr. Chen are highly
misleading and are not conducive to global cultural
understanding.

Many IX our members are not associated with aay
political or~anizations. In fact, Dot ODe
us is •
party functionary IX Kuomintang. The CSC was formed completely on my own initiation. I myself to not
belong to an)' political party.
We apprec18te and enjoy the freedom in this CCJUDtry, but we do hope that those who disagree with us
should not engage in any more personal attacks simply because IX our ideological differences.

«

. Chairman, Cbiaa
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Graduate Student,
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Art era off shelf at last;
exhibit begins at Jlitchell
By Chuck

Hu&cbc~

Daly Egyptian swr Writer

An art exhibit designed to bring to
light an a lmost unknown and forgotten era r:J art history lor young artists will open Tuesday in the Mitchell Ga llery and contirwe through
Feb. 28.
The ex hibit featu res paintings.
prints. drawings and sculptur by
artists who were funded by the
Work Projects Administration and
the Federal Art Projects during the
1930' s up to 1941.
The 55 items in the exhibit are
part r:J the ni versity's permanent
collection.
Eve rt A. Johnson. curator r:J
Universi ty ga lleries. said the works
"repm;ent an important linking r:J
the ea rly art r:J the nited States
and its present s tate- not obviously.
but in an obJique or concomitant
way."

the federally funded art programs
because art history books or critics
have put little value on the art
produced during the decade prior to
World War II.
The exhibit features works by
unknown and famous artists alike,
Johnson said. But, "it would be
presumptious to say that all the
works are highly significa nt artistic
expressions ...
Strangely." he said, "it is not so
much the art works themselves. but
the economic and social conditions

out r:J which they were ' born' that is
r:Jimportance. "
Johnson described the works as
mostly containing "strong elements
r:J social realism." There are some
•'abstractions. " he said.
He said the works also represent a
" great need" that was partly filled
by "governmental 'benevolence''' '
"We are not accustomed t.o'I
thinking r:J our national governmental philosophy as being particularly
enlightened or sympathetic to the
needs r:J individual artists."

Tickets available for show
Tickets for the annual Theta Xi
variety s how Sawrday and Sunday
nights in Shyrock Auditorium will
go on sale Tuesday at the Central
Ticket Office in the Swdent eeoter.

The ticitets, priced at $1.50. also
will be available at the auditorium
door, Rod Maravilla, show c&chairman. said.

Hopefu ll y." th e exh ibit " will
bring to lig ht a little recogni z!d, yet
functionally significant period in Ill(>
hi s tory of Ame rican art which
sh9Uld be a Dart of the consCIOus ness of all ou r people,
especially the young artists," Johnson said_

'Stud y of l/igh"toll Flight'

He said a rtists and art ·tude nts
" under 30" had little awareness of

Ben Shahn's " Study of Highston Flight" IS one of 55 Items In an
exh ibition at Mitchell Gallery dealing with works by artists funded by
the Works Proj ects Admlnlstratl onand Federal Art Projects from the
t930's to 1941 The exhibition opens Tuesday and runs until Feb. 28.

Plant gro1vth lecture scheduled
By nivers ity News Sf'n;cl'
Prof. J .W. Gerdeman" rbana .
l l nlvCfslly of Ill in OIS plant
palllOlogist. will be the gues t lecturer for a pubhl' colloquim \\' Lodnesday . Thl' m,>t·tmg. s ponsurl'd by
Ilw Departmt'nl!. of Bota ny and

I'lanl InduS lrl L'S and the Ll'Ctures
E ntertainm,·nl!. ·ommlttee.
will bt'g lll a t 4 p.m. In La\\,. on
Building !l oom 22l.
C,'rdemann will be discussing the
('ffccL~ of pla nt growth on cer tain
benefiCial fUllj!uS grow illS on roots

and

that may increas(' the water and
pla nt nutri nt uptake by the plants.
All interested persons may a ttend
the lecture. There will be an informal coffee period In Life Seien e II
Room 425 from 3:15 to 3:45 p. m. to
meet III guest speakl'r.

They contended they came
to Chicage to express
the war in Vietnam,

2 dogs & a larg~ coke

The United States
Government contended
they came to Chicago
to incite a riot.

Julius Hoffman was
presiding to insure
that justice was
upheld,

THE JURY IN CHICAGO DELIVERED ITS VERDICT.
NOW IT'S YOUR TURN.

liThe Chicago Conspiracy Trial"
Fri., Sat., Sun. - Feb. 4,5,6

at 7:30 p.m.
in the UniverSity Center
admission - 75c

B8C&

Sponsored by

~

I.P.I.R.G.

16 .... DEPART.. ENT

and
student

govenment
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Former ambassador cites objections
to U.S. support in Middle East
By Elmer a-ts
hldetltW....
A lack ~ military streltgth and
foreign control were key reasons
given in a Friday night lecture for
the disapproval ~ American s~
~;p:na:eR~~ situation with

Convo program
The White Roots of Peace, a program of traditional Iroquois
J messages. folk singing, current issues and dances, will be presented
at Convocation this Thursday by a group of American Indians. The
custom symbolizes the uniting of all peoples in the shade of the Tree
of Great Peace.

Carbondale Mobile
tenants form council
A council ~ tenants has been
established at Carbondale Mobile
Home Part to improve communication between tenants and
park managemenL The announcement was made through an open
letter to park tena nts.
The letter stated that the park
was divided into seven areas with a
• representative being chosen from
each area. I n the future, representatives will be elected,. but to start
the council functioning, these
representatives were chosen by the
park management and interested
tenants:
Area "A" (trailers 1-55) George
Baylis, student;
Area "B" (trailers 5&-121) Vito
Saputo, student;
Area "C" (trailers 122-190) Den-

t ~~Hg.~ f~~~~

-1

191-271) a

female volunteer is sought;
Area "E" (trailers 272-346) Ron
Kopczynski, student;
Area "F" (trailers 347..ut) Herb
Walker, student;
Area "G" (trailers 422-expansion
area) Marilyn Kapels, tenanL
Tenant Ray Buss, a co-plaIUler ~
the council who wrote the letter,
said the representatives will receive
complaints, suggestions, opinions
and compliments about the part
from the tenants and take them to
the council meetings. In the letter,
he said such matters will be
discussed at the meetings with the
park management, and the results
taken to the tenants.
"The meetings will probably be
on a monthly basis," Buss said,

11Woody

"and management will be represented primarily by Bill Greenwood,
the park manager, and Gordon
ParrISh, the park owner."
The park is not affiliated with the
university, although the majority ~
the tenants are SIU students.
"In the past, tenants have ~ten
taken their problems to the Student
Tenant Unioo," Buss said, "but now
we hope the council will provide better communication concerning any
complaints between tenants and
managemenL "
He said the representatives have
been instructed to receive all communications and present them in a
detailed maMer at the council
meetings and that tenants, when
presenting their complaints or
suggestions, should give every
aspect ~ the situation.
" As far as I'm concerned, the
meetings will also be open to any
tenants who wish to attend," Buss
said, "but we are planning newsletters to tenants to notify them about
what takes place at the meetings."
The initial letter to tenants stated
that one exception in the use ~ the
council is that complaints about
maintena nce should be called directly to the management office, but
that continuing complaints about a
particular problem should be
presented by the tenants to their
respective representatives. Names
~ the representatives and their
phone IRImbers and addresses were
mcluded in the letter.
Buss said Carbondale Mobile
Home Park is one ~ the largest
courts in town and that an additional objective in forming the
council is that other mobile home
parks will adopt such an operation.

storming anniversary delayed

A ceremony commemorating the
second anniversary of the storming
~ Woody Hall has been postponed

poned since the memorial to be
erected in front ~ Woody Hall was
not yet completed.

(SIPC) spmtesman.
The ceremony, originally
scheduled for Monday, was post-

January, 19'1O, the early conflicts
against the Center for Vietnamese
Studies.
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WHO ARE YOU?
WHERE ARE YOU?
WHERE ARE YOU GOI NG?
Maybe

we can

help you answer these questions

Vocational Counseling
805 South Washington

536-2a16
536-2037
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"In a showdown. the U.S. couId
not prevail in a military confrontation," said Richard H. Nolte, former U.S. ambassador to the United
Arab Republil'_
Nolte, who spake as part ~ the International WeW. activities, also
commented on the lack ~ American
influence in Israel.
"We have tried to exercise
restraint but we have no control..
The Israelites always get what they
want out ~ us," Nolte said
Nolte said that Israel, however, is
depending on military support from
the United States in the event ~ an
uprising against Egypt, who is
allied with Russia.
He said that the Israelites have
somehow adopted the belief that "it
is our (the U.S. ) duty to issue

arms."
According to Nol~, the reason for
Ame.rican lack ~ control in Israel,
is the Israelites compllsion for
revenge. He said that they feel
"abused, mistreated and despised"
and seek to take arms, regardless.
" Israel has been hammering out
its security at the expense of its
neighbor, to do as they have been
done by,: said Nolte. "Security has
come to mean exclusively military
to them."
Nolte said that in the past Israel
has had numerous successes in
military confrontations but he
predicted failure in the future. "In
my view, the complete reliance on
military power must in the end fail.
At some point the trap will close,"
he said.
" Their premium has been to hit
first and we can be successful,"
said Nolte in explaining the Israel
war philosophy. "That is the kind ~
'gung ho' ideal that is dangerous, "
he said.
On the other hand, Nolte said that
the Russian's relationship with the
Egyptial\5 is a bit differenL

"They ha;.e a degree ~ control
over the Egyptians and the Soviets
have exercised restraint," said
Nolte.
As' far as the United States
military strength in Israel is concerned, Nolte said that there has been a
gradual shift.
"Soviet arms have displaced most
~ the arms in the Middle EasL The
Soviet Sixth Fleet has now replaced
our (the U.S') Sixth Fleet," said
Nolte.
Nolte added that throughout the
Middle East there has been a recent
trend toward a Soviet alliance;

however, Israel alone remains coofJdent in the combiJll!(l strengtb ~
its " motherland" alq with the
United States.
The only resolution aocordiQg to
the Israe1ites, said Nolte, was made
plblicly known in the Middle East,
when favorable cooditiom for a
peace treaty were offered to them
and their reply was "no".
Nolte said that Israel's negative
reply was a reflection ~ " where we
(the U.S.> stand now" in relation to
a possible conflict which would happen because ~ American support m
Israel.
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Black Careers Days
scheduled for Monday
By Ualverslty New1i Service

viewing calendal and for further
details. Nottingham urged students
to contact the Academic Ad visement Center, School of
Business, in Room 125 ~ the
Classroom Building or call 453-5735 .
I nterviewing companies, it was
announced, will include Turnstyle,
Osco Drugs, Conti nenta l Bank,
Deere & Company, Zenith Corporation, Touche-Ross and Company, and Sears.
Marga ret Hicks. chairman of
EBBE and a member of the accounting faculty, said arranging internships and prOViding assistance in
finding employment represent only
two facets ~ the EBBE program.
Other on-going activities include a
tutorial program, EBBE scholarships. a speaker series currently
dormant for wa nt ~ funds , and a
continuing campaing designed to
encourage more minority students
to prepare for business careers.

The first in a planned series ~
once-a-term Black Careers Days is
scheduled Monday in the Student
Center, Ballroom A.
Under joint sponsorship ~ the
School ~ Business EBBE (E ncouragement of Black Businessmen
and Economists ) Committee and
BIB <Blacks in Business, a student
organiza tion ), the event's purpose is
to facilitate contacts between firms
Wi Ul employment and internship
openings, and interested students.
EBBE internships are for one
term, spring or summer. A School
~ Business announcement said they
may be renewable with the same or
a different company each year,
provide competitive remuneration,
and , most importantly, offer an 0pportunity to complement formal
ed u cation with on - the-job experience in busi ness. While all
minority s tudents with an interest in
a business career are eligible for
consideration, several participating
firm s have indicalL'<l their keenest
interest will be in sophomores and
juniors with a declared major in
business. the a nnouncement said.
According to Tom Nottingham.
BIB president. Ille period from 8 :30
to 10 a.m. will be devoted to introdu etions a nd refreshments . with the
rema lnd,' r of Ihe day 's agenda
devotL'<i to IIlterviewing activities.
To be a!>suroo a plac~ on the int,'r-

HEW grant
to fund Ph. D
dissertations
By University News Service
Malvin E . Moore Jr .. pr~cssor of
educational admini s tration and
foundations . ha s annoullC<'<i SI IS
receiving fed~ral funds to support
his two-year program to train doctoral students in educational leader-

s~r~ funding . from the Department ~ Health. Education. and
Welfare.
provides for
s ix
fellowship s . Moore will dir ec t
training of P tLD. c., ndidates from
developing schools through eight
quarters. consisting of one quarter
of orientation. six quarters of study
and internship in administrative ~
fices at SIU . and a quarter of externship in the school from which the
s tudent came. Moore explained .
Sixty-two hours of class work are involved. The externship will give
the studen t the opportunity to test
the . theory of leadership while
working with the president and
others at his own school. Moore
said. adding that the student will
Identify a major problem of his own
college which is cxp<.'Cted to become
his doctoral dissertation.
" We hope for six meaningful
dissertations that will be applicable
to other developing institutions in
resolving some of the problems they
will face ." he said.
Students. who must meet SIU admission requirements. will receive
$2,500 yearly while in tll(' program.
They will be selected by a College of
Education screening committee
from nominations mad e b y
presidents of developin g ins titutions

Derge to visit
mHE talks
President David Derge said Monday he will be taking part in a thre<'day plannlllg conference.' thi s week
a t Northern Illinois Umve rsi ty concerning the Illinois Board ~ Higher
Educatlon's proposed Collegia te
Common Marke l
The conJ e ren<)e . the sC(.'ond of
Ulree such conferences 011 the Imple ml' ntation of the IBHE 's
resou r(.'C s haring plan. will begi n
WL-dnt'Sday and end Friday.
Derge said he would b~ present
for al l but Friday ' s work s hop
Sl'SSlOn .

TIlt' conference will consist
prim<Jl'l ly of a series of speaker s
who an ' cons iderc-d specla hsts in
111(' a rt'a If resourc< s haring hy in·titullons of hi g h~r Il'arning.
A prog ress repon IS to Of' made
Thursday by the commilt.ees of tIle
Collegiate Common Market Task
Force.

AFROTC
presents the fi lm

\\ 53 Weeks"
- learn about the
USAF Supersonic
Pilot Training Program

LAWSON HALL
Room 131

Thurs. Feb. 3, 7::l> P.M.
No admission . charge
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Coed to re ign

"Threshold of a Dream" is the theme of the annual Aerospace Ball
Friday. at which one of these three SlU coeds, from left, Pary Darnold
of Lawrenceville , Kinda Henman of Lebanon, and Teresa Parrish of
Carbondale, will be crowned Aerospace Queen. The formal dance,
begins at 9 p.m. in Student Center Ballrooms C and D. The Military
Airlift Command Band for Scott Air Force Base will provide music.

Britain subject of N. Ireland rage
BELFAST . Northern Ireland
(AP ) - Rebel guerrillas struck
ba ck with bombs. bullets and
defiant parades Monday over the
killing of civilians in a clas h with
Br itis h troops.
The Iri h Republic to the SOUtll
responded with diplomatic blows
against Britain. and , in Parliament
in Lond on. Bernadette Devlin
assaulted British Home Secretary
Reginald Maudling with punches.
scratches and tugs on his ~ir.
The battle In Londonderry Sunday
that resulted in the deaths of 13
civilians was the worst violence
si nce August 1969. The British
government ordered an independent
inquiry.

The Irish Republic recalled its
ambassador in London, Dona ld
O'Sulliva n. An Irish Embassy
spokes man called the move "the
·trongest protest we can make"
without rupturing diplomatic
relations with Britain.
Prime Minister Jack Lynch of
Ireland said he is sending his
foreign minister. Patrick Hillery, to
New York to consult with U.N. ~_
ficials. Hillery also will visit "~ds

~:r~e~~i~~::~:O:~'i' i~fr bi~~~
nq

the lunda" shootings
.

y

'

In London. Miss Devlin, a member of Britain's Parliament as well
as a leader ~ the Roman Catholic
minority in Northern Ireland. in-

terrupted proceedings as Maudlit\,
was explaining the circumstances in
which a
force of British
paratroopers opened fire during
Sunday's demonstration in Londonderry.
She complained that she was not
~IO~~dng to put a question to
~u I .
.
y
I ha';.:ti the ;;:ht as ~
represen
ve w was a ~I
~ 0
~ a .~u~u: ~ ~ murderl~a
y~~1 tiev~in. sw:' s'tands only
about 5 feet tall , then rushed across
the House ~ Commons and attacked
Maudling.
She was pulled away by other
members ~ Parliament and hauled
from the chamber.

4

CPri.,at~
Studio=' c4 partmel1t.o

NEW
lOW RATE
FOR

WINTER QUARTER

*

for Men & Women Students
Not required to live in
A pproved Housing

* Married Couples
*Single Working Men &
Women

$110.00 Month

•
•
•
•
•
•

FURNISHED
ELECTRIC HEAT
AIR CONDITIONED
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
WATER FURNISHED
CLOSE TO CAMPUS &
SHOPPING AREAS
Approved Housing for

* All Sophomore Women
* Freshmen Women Over 20

$330.00 Quarter

p.

rlvate
Apartment

$180.00 Quarter

BENING
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

With
Roommc:ite

205 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE
Phone 457-2134 - 45'7-7134

Don Hertz, supervisor of the Mortuary Scienc~ department contemplates an unusual problem that occurs occasionally in his profession.
(Photo by John Lopinot)

SIU has unique course
in training morticians
By Chuck Hu&cbcraft
Daily Egyptian Staff Wri&er

.~~jfaa':!: ~~t r:~~~n ~~":e~

sities. But, because of a different
apprc::ch in mortua ry science instruction, this situation is changing,
says the head oC SIU's mortuary
scie nce program . And , more
programs such as the one atSIU are
coming into being.
Don Hertz. supervisor of SIU's
School oC Mortuary Science. says
the program here is reflective of
this change in instruction. The in'struction in this program deals with
caring for the living as well as the
dead. Hertz says.
SIU's program was created in
1964 at the request oC the Illinois
Funeral Director's Associations.
Hertz said. " The association wanted
to upgrade ~ educational standards oC those entering the funeral
services."
The program is a tw&-year or
eig ht-quarter associate degree
- 'P rogram . After the s tud e nt
graduates. he or she is qualified to
write on preliminary examinations
befor e the State Board of
Examinations in Funeral Directing
and Embalming.
At the time SI U's mortuary school
was created. Hertz said, there were
only four other such programs in
the country tha t were univeristy accredited.
But now that number has risen to
~5. A second mortuary science
program in Illinois is being
es tablished at the community
college in Park Forest, Hertz said.
Hertz said the increase in
programs such as SIU's reflects a

trend in mortuary instruction. The
trend . he said. is away from
teaching solely the embalming arts
and more toward mortuary sciences
as a whole.
In the "university situation" the
student can be exposed to a wide
variety oC courses. Hertz said.
Hertz, who was a teacher before
entering the funeral business back
in the early 1950' s, and another instructor, Jay Boulanger, are the
only two instructors in the mortuary
science program. Hertz feels that
the program here is unique because
the student gains a great deal oC
practical experience.
For one summer, a student serves
an " internship" at a University approved funeral home. Hertz said. It
is during this time that the student
lea rns the most about the
proCession.
The Unive.rsity does have a contract with the Anna State Hospital.
under which the mortuary science
school takes care oC unclaimed dead
or those who are to be buried at the
state's expense. Hertz said.
But in ex plaining his program,
Hertz prefers to talk more about the
part oC the curriculum that makes it
a mortuary science program.
"The students here also take courses in psychology. courses that will
enab le the students to handle the
emotional reactions of the
bereaved," Hertz said. This is also
an important part of the funeral
business. he said.

Mortuary scientists

Video taping of some sessions is
used to help students in the
program. The tapes are used in
classroom instruction.
.

Following the talk. there will be a
paneJ discussion. The panel will be

work
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SAVE $10 00
Enroll now for free cable
television installation
Free cable installation will

Mideast crisis
to be subject of
• Palestinian's talk
Saadat Hassan, representative oC
the Palestine Liberation Organization. will speak on the "Middle
East crisis : The Human Element"
at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday. in Wham
308.
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Ombudsman founder given
~n.ew job at health service
By Sue MbIea
DUly EgyptiaD Stall" Writer

The woman who initiated the dfice d the University ombudsman in
the fall d 1969, is moving to a new
position as project c~ordinat.or for
the comprehensive health service,
beginning Tuesday.
Mary Walker, new project c0ordinator, will be charged with
~ program coordination and performance d specific board assignments as well as assistance in
developing work programs for use
by the consultants and the board.
She also will be required to issue
progress reports to the board and
the community.
Mrs. Walker talked about her two
years as ombudsman saying "1
think I've accomplished what I set
_out to do two and a half years ago.
Now. I think the Universit y ombuds man's office is pre tty gene ra lly accepted and is ser ving its purpose
well."
She explained that the office was
established to act as a fact-finding
and complaint office- the purpose
being to assis t those who seemed to
be ha ving difficulties aris ing out d
incons is t nt , harsh. impolite, or
rigid administration of a particular
rule or policy.
., "The idea of an ombudsman
comes from the need to have a middle man. Someone who can help
make sure that the University is
treating its community fairly. In 0rder to avoid political pressures on
us, this office was created so it is
separate from all other units on
campus," she said.
The dfice in itself doesn't have
any actual power. "The only power
we have is the power of persuasion.
" If we run across a wrong in the
system, we try to work through the
proper channels to amend the

situation," Mrs. Walker said.
Opposition to the ombudsman's
suggestions are frequenl "When no
remedy is in sight, we simply go
higher up until we get some
satisfaction," she laughed.
When asked what she thought her
most unusual case was, she threw
up her hands and shook her head. "I
just wouldn' t know how to answer
thal I couldn't pick an unusual
case, there have been so many."
With a second thought she added,
" Of course. all our cases are confidential and so unless we are given
special permission by the person
requesting our assistance- we
never tell anyone about them,"
Since the day Mrs. Walker started, SepL IS, I~, she has handled
1,820 requests for assi s tance
ranging
everywhere
from
registration holds to health service
complaints. When the office first
opened she said most d the com·
plaints were for parking problems
and bills. " But the trend switched
after awhile and more people were
coming for academic problems,
grades. teachers, quality of instruction, class content and materials
and exams.
Mrs. Walker recalled the early
days d the ombudsman's office.
When the office started,the Unive.rsity put it on one year's probation.
At the time there were only about
six universities in the country which
had an ombudsman's office and
none of the positions were held by
women. Now there are more than
100 ombudsman offices in the
nation.
The dfice was successful and SIU
renewed its option and added
another ombudsman to the payroll.
The second one was black and was
hired especially to help meet the
needs of the black students on cam·
pus.

FDA to ban antibiotics use
for f ood- producing animals
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The
government is moving to restrict
" harply the use of antibiotics in
feeds for food ·producing animals,
ci ti ng a task force report wa rni ng of
a potential human health hazard.
Th e Food a nd Drug Ad ·
minis tration Monday announced a
proposed ban in three stages next
year on the use of five types of an·
tibiotics employed to promote faster
growth and preve nt disease among
poultry. swine, catOe and sheep.
Farmers would be prohibited
.. from
routinel y
feeding
tetra cy clin es .
streptomycin.
dihydrostreptomycin, sulfonamides
and peniciJins to poultry after next
Jan. I, and to swine, catOe and
sheep after July I , 1973. The ban
would apply to all other approved
antibiotics after Dec. 31 , 1973.
After the deadlines, the drugs

could be used only if prescribed by
a veterinarian. The prohib iti on
wou ld be wa ived. howeve r, if pharmaceutical companies begin safety
and effectiveness studies under
governme nt controlled conditions
before those da tes.
FDA Commissioner Charles C.
Edwards said the ultimate effect of
the proposal probably would be to
bar some antibioti cs from animal
feed .
The Animal Health Institute,
which represents 55 companies
manufacturing 90 per cent d the
nation's feed additives, said food
costs would rise if antibiotics were
banned entirely.
James G. Ameck, president of the
institute. ~a i d more than 100 billion
meat a rumals and poultry have
been fed a ntibiotics over the last 20
years.

Mrs. Walker leaned back and said
thoughtfully, "I think when we sta~
ted. most {IeOple didn' t know what
an ombudSman was, let alone think
about going over to our office to
complain. .. Through the publicity in
the papers and radio station word
gradually began to spread.
"But I think our best publicity
came mainly through word of
mouth. It's like a restraurant, if you
have good food the people hear
about it." she smiled.
She compared her new job with
that of university ombudsman
saying, "I look on my new job the
same way I did when I came hereas a challenge."
"No one can deny there's a Deo!d
to improve health care both in the
community and on campus. It's
something that is needed and it will
be beneficial to the student. I
wouldn't have taken the job if I
didn't believe that," she said emphatically.
Commenting on the cost of the
new health care she said, "I certainly don' t view the project as
screwing the students. I would like
to see the project not be com·
pulsory, but looking at it from a
business stand point I just don' t
think it's possible. Although, I think
students who opt for a fee for service basis will find it much more ex·
pensive in the long run."
Her broad background was one of
the factors in selecting her as
project coordinator. Mrs. Walker
graduated from SIU in 1951 with a
bachelor's degree in business administration. She got a job working
with the SIU Prdession Psychology
Board of Examiners and stayed
with them for nine years. From
there she went to Stenographic Services and was director d the office
for seven ,ears.
After that she spent two years in
business affairs and one year in the
chancellor' s office until she was appointed University ombudsman. Her
new Sl3,ooo job is a one-year term.
" But if the job isn' t completed after
one year. it could be longer," she
added.
" The advisory board interviewed
many ppoplt! with medical
backgrounds, but at this time the
board felt that the project coordinator should be someone with
great familiarity with both campus
and community. I've been actively
invol ved with both," she added.
Isaac Brigham will lJe handling
the ombudsman's office alone until
the panel which reviews the office
can find a replacemenL "I don' t
think it will be long, though, until
someone fills my job. I've had
several calls already about how to
apply for the position."
She smiled and with a hint d
pride added, "I'm glad things have
worked out so well for the ombudsman' s office and now I'm looking
forward to a ne,,' challenge."

Mary fJ'ol"r

Nepalese king, age 51, dies
KATAMANDU , Nepal (AP) King Mahendra, who brought
modern ways to Nepal, died Monday and his son. a 26-year-old
paratrooper and painter, ascended
to the world's only Hindu throne as
a divine-right monarch.
Mahendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev
died in southern Bharatpur 24 hours
after suffering a heart attack, his
second in four years. He was 51.
His eldest son became king im-

mediately in a simple private
ceremony.
In his first official act, KUW
Birendra Bir Bikram Sah Deva
proc.l aimed his wife Queen and their
seven-month-old son crown prince
and heir to the Nepalese throne.
He pledged in a nationwide broadcast to follow the modernization
policies of his father and asked his
people to enhance Nepalese prestige
through cooperation; unity and good
will.
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Most area merchants
~a~~~u~:e =var.;:.: obey pricing policies

Strict ethics law
favored by Eckert
By DaVId L Mablmaa
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer
Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert,
candidate for the De mocratic
nomination for Iieute.nant-governor,
released Monday his personal financial s tatem e nt and called for
stronge r state ethics legislation.
Speaking at press conferences in
Chicago and Springfield Monday,
Eckert proposed creation of an independent stale agency to receive,
examine and make public income
disclosures of state officials. The
Carbondale mayor said he supports
current ethics legislation, but added
that it has " deficie.ncies."
" Personal disclosures alone is
inadequate,"
Eckert
said .
" Disclosure will not insure integrity, and our present ethics
legislation would not have brought
... Paul Powell's shoeboxes to light."
- . BeSides
personal
income

Inc., and Emert Laad Campa!\)'. He
also liated holdings in Edwardsville
Soutbem Illinois Commoaage, Mur-

Equity.
Emert told the press corierences
that his income was derived from
the family business, the City of Carbondale, SIU and interests on bonds
. and notes. Eckert listed his mayoral
salary as $1,664 for 1971, and he said
he was paid $1,3'77 by SIU for parttime teaching. Eckert is an
assistant professor in agricultural
that individuals should not, as
economics.
pressures may be placed upon
"I want to emphasize that the
them. He added, however. thaI the
principal purpose of income
disclosure is not to reveal the
identities of individuals making
" unusual" contributions should be
discloser' s personal wealth,"
revealed. Eckert promised to reveal
Eckert said. The crucial issue is the
his own campaign funding at least
revelation of ties to special interest
one week prior to the March 21
groups and possible conflicts of inIllinois primary.
terest. "
Eckert disclosed his personal inEckert said that scandals in
come, supported by income tax
lUinois government have made
forms and other documents, to have
many Illinoisans " cynical" of state
been $14," in 1971. He listed his net
officials. To regain public con·
worth as $74,195.26. Most of
fidence , "stringent, effective"
Eckert's holdings were listed as
ethics legislation is needed, Eckert
being in the family businesssaid

disclosure, Eck~ said provision for
accurate accounting of campaign
contributions and spending are
necessary.
In an interview Sunday night, the
33-year-old
Eckert
said
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Enemy may launch major offensive
SAIGON (APJ-Gen. WiUiam C.
Westmoreland said Monday North
Vietnam may launch a multiphase
military campaign in South Vietnam next month, aiming for the

ti
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commander of U.S. forces here.
Westmoreland, now Army chief of
staff, said allied officials expect a
major offensive, concentrated in
South Vietnam' s narrow northern
tip and in the western central
highlands.
The enemy "could have some
temporary success" in seizing a
highlands capital like Kontum or
Pleiku but " would suITer very heavy
' I casualties," Westmoreland told
newsmen at the end of a six-day
visit to the war zone.
U.S. B52 bombers mounted the
heaviest raids in four months
against North Vietnamese troops
and supplies in South Vietnam near
the Laos frontier, the U.S. Command reported.
Waves of the bombers dropped
more than 500 tons of bombs near
the west end of the demilitarized
• zone at the northern entrance to the

~~::::~a~~=:.

the west and
The South Vietnamese Command
claims its planes had destroyed
three North Vietnamese tanks Sunday about 32 miles west of Kontum.
In the far north, where two days
of stepped-up fighting resulted in 54
North Vietnamese and nine South
Vietnamese reported killed, the
threat of Communist-led air raids
was raised.
Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuan Lam, commander of South Vietnam's northern military region, was quoted
by the government news agency as
saying aU his combat units were
training to cope with air raids and
that South Vietnam had activated
its first antiaircraft battalion.
Lam also said elements d three
North Vietnamese divisions are
poised just north of the zone.
U.S. military sources reported
Sunday that thousands of fresh
troops, including a division usuaUy
held in reserve in North Vietnam.
are crossing the DMZ and heading
down the Laotian panhandle toward
central South Vietnam.
Westmoreland said that from

Doctors report

SupJKJrt is sagging
for the no-bm look
CHICAGO (AP J-The no-bra look
has its delights, both for men and
women. but two surgeons caution
that today's pleasure may tum into
tomorrow's sorrow.
While there's no known medical
harm for the current fad, the doctors say, it hastens the day when a
bra becomes a necessity.
Writing in the Jan. 31 issue of the
Journal of the American Medical
' } Assoc.iation, they point out that the
ligaments which hold the breasts
erect stretch wi thout support of a
bassiere.
This causes the breasts to sag,
and once the ligaments are stretched they cannot be restored to
their original tautness except by
surgery.
The doctors wrote in response to a
suggestioll from a physician that the
American Medical Association
tl warn women that " the lack of mam
mary support may lead to the de
velopment of pendulous breasts."
Dr. John H. Wulsin of the University of Cincinnati College of
Medicine wrote the the fibrous attachments which support the breast
stretch " under the influence of

gravity, more so in some women
than others and speciaUy in those

~=nt~tu~a~~ti::.~e

or fat or
" Once le ng thened by tension
these fibrow; connections ... do not
resume youthful dimensions, and
despite hopeful legend, no amount
of exerciSt! wiU restore pristine
mammary profile," he added.
"However," he said, "exercise
may, by improving posture and the
thickness of the underlying pectoral
muscle, push forward and thereby
embellish breast contour, sagging
.
or othl'rwise."
" Proper support for the breasts in
the form of a satisfactory brassiere
can be expected to minimize stretching of the intrinsic mammary
connective tissue, " WuIsin said
Dr. Milton T. Edgerton of the
University d Virginia Medical Center, CharlottesviUe, pointed out that
the sagging which results from not
wearing a brassiere has been apparent in numerous cultures.

NEW Gultt.ne Low-Lead gasoline il lower Priced
than regular, YESI That'l 1d per gallon I_r than
regular gasoline.

i LARRY'S e
:

509 S. UJinoi Ave.

Most Carbondale merchants are
DOW in compliance with feder.1

price posting regulatiOll5, .ccording
to Louis Powenski, Internal
Revenue Service agent for Southern
Illinois"We're having no problem in CarboodaJe," Powenski said Maoday.
He added that IRS is making " c0nstant checks" of area merchants
that are required to post base price
information under Phase n ai
President Nixon' s Economic
Stabilization Program.
Three weeks ago, the DailY Egyptian reported that most Carbondale
merchants were not in compliance
with federal regulations, but
changes in the law since then have
rescued the city's small merchaDtsThe Federal Price Commission
exempted merchants with an an0081 gross less than S2OO,ooo (rom

:~ =ti:.cs:1:~~~j~t ~

dlsys before IRS agents across the
country were to begin enforcing the
regulations in earnest. The
requirements were valid as of Jan.
2, but the IRS was granting a twoweek grace period.
Most of Carbondale's lar~er

atores, i.ncludinI Peaoey'l and say.

r=

Mart, were (0UJId to be In COlD.t.. the time rI the D~
~ ~three
were DOt in compliance, but who
have lince beeD relieved d (ederal
regulatiOll5

m:=:..qo.n!

011

price posting.

SIU bicyclists
meet Wednesday
The SJU Cycling Club will hold an
open meeting at 9 p.m. Wednesday
in Activity Room B in the Student
Center.
Michael Olsen, club president.
said the meeting is open to all Interested students, faculty, staff and
area townspeople.
Topics of discussion at the
meeting will include ptans for
special spring rides, ways in which
the club will be able to interact with •
other .area clubs, pending campus
bicycles on campUs.
Try a Clauitied Ad ...
Southem Illinois own
IUper cure for poverty.

secure. "
The U .S. Command said
American troop strength feU last
week to 136,500, passing President
Nixon's Feb. 1 goal of 139,000 a.nd
reaching the lowest level since September 1965 when U.S. numbers
were increasing rapidly.
The 7,200-man cut was the biggest
since mid-December. Nixon has orderd U.S. strength reduced to 69,000
by May 1.

Student workers
to meet Thursday
Th e Ass ociation of Studen.
Worke.r s will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in Activity Room A of the
Stud!'nt Cellll'r.
Jennie Lucas , Brush Towers
student senator, said the meeting
will be organizational in nature and
two co-chairman will be elected.
Miss Lucas said the organization
is .. more or less a student workers
union. " She said any student worker
with a complaint can take it to the
group which will be in contact with
University administrators, the
s tudent government and the
American Civil Liberties Union.
She said that all interested
students are invited to attend.

207 S. Illinois carbondale

He said, "The only real dljecbon
to allowing the breasts to become
pendulous is an aesthetic DIle. "
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talks with senior U.S. and South
Vietnamese officials he is confident
that the allies are well prepared to
counter any north Vietnamese offe nsive in South Vietnam.
Asked about the safety of re.maining
American forces, the general said,
" I think the Americans wiU be able
to take care of themselves and I
believe that the Vietnamese wiU insure Ihat the Americans are
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WHO WOULD YOU -LIKE TO SEE AT S.I.U.
listed below have been selected from various entertainment surveys, however if your favorite is not listed there
are blanks at the end of each grouping to let you indicate your personal preference. Please take a few
minutes and fill in the blanks as directed.
Your
cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

The S.I.U. Arena Entertainment Advisory Board would
like your cooperation and assistance in determining
what talent to try and bring to S.I.U. Board members often hear comments suggesting various individuals,
people would like to see at S.I.U.
Well, here's your chance! The groups and individuals

Directions:

ber 1 being your first choice number 2 your second
choice and so on. You may check all or only a few. In
the second column please list the top dollar you would
pay to see the talent you have selcted using the prices
$4-$5-$6-$7-$8. Do this for each grouping.

Following each talent listed below are two columns.
In the first column please indicate the performers you
would like to see at S.I.U. Please indicate in in order of
preference by using a number sequence with the nurnCol. 1

Groups:

Col. 2

The Band
Beach Boys
Black Sabbath
Bread
Chicago
--- --Credence Clearwater Revival - - - - - - Grand Funk Railroad
Grateful Dead
James Gang
Jefferson Airplane
Jethro Tull
Moody Blues
Mountain
Osmond Brothers
Poco
Rolling Stones
Sha Na Na
Sonny & Cher
Steppenwolf
Three Dog Night
The Who
Booker T. & The M . G.'s
Miles Uavis
Rare Earth
Fifth Dimension
B.B. King
Santana
Temptations
Ike & Tina Tumer
Others:

Male Vocalists:

Col. 1

Alice Cooper
Jeff Beck
Chuck Berry
Black Oak Arkansas
Brook Iynl Bridge
Savoy Brown '
Tim Buckley
Buddy Rich Band
Ry Cooder & Little
Feat
Alice Coltrane .
Commander
Merry Clayton
John Denver
Fanny
Four Seasons
Four Tops
Funkadelic
G. Giles Band

Cod!

Col. 1

Col. 2

Female Vocalists:

Other:

Country & Western :Col.

1

Col. 2

Lynn Anderson
Merle Haggard
Lorena Lynn
Buck Owens
Charlie Pride
Others·

Col. 2

~

Col. 1 Col. 2

Judy Collins
Roberta Flack
Aretha Frankl in
Carole King
Melanie
Anne Murray
Diana Ross
Dionne Warwicke
Nancy Wi lson
Others:

Neil Diamond
Donovan
Jose FeliCiano
Marvin Gaye
Issac Hayes
Elton John
Kris Kristofferson
Gordon Lightfoot
Graham Nash
Cat Stevens
Rod Stewart
James Taylor
Stevie Wonder
Nei l Young
Others:

There is a wide selection of talent which could be
brought to Southern at Shryock or in a dual show at the
S.I.U. Arena.

,; I

Col. 1

Burt Bacharach
Glen Campbell
Bob Hope
Jesus Christ. Superstar
Henry Mancini
Johnny Mathis
Andy Williams
Others:

Please indicate below which talent you would like to
see using the directions listed above with the exception
of a top ticket price range of $-2-$3-$4-$5.
Col. 1

Gladys Knight
and the Pips
AI Green
Norman Greenbaum
Honey Cone
John Lee Hooker
Howlin' Wolf
Albert King
Leo Kottke
Kris Krisofferson
Ramsey Lewis
Gordon U ghtfoot
Taj Mahal
Mason Profitt
Dave Mason
John Mayall
Herbie Mann
Melanie
Steve Miller Band

Col. 1

Col. 2

Col. 2

Col. 2

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
Odetta
Freda Payne
Tom Paxton
Charlie Pride
Redbone
Biff Rose
Runt
Tom Rush
Savage Grace
Carley Simon
The Stampeeders

T-Rex
Kate Taylor

--------

Livingston Taylor
Teegarden & Vall Winkel - - War
------Tammy Wynette
Young-Holt

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE - SPEAK OUT!
More Rock?

More Pop?

More In-The-Round?

Make suggestions

Comments:

Thank you for your help. Please Complete the survey as soon as JX)SSible and send it to one of the
locations listed below via campus mail or drop it off in' person at the Student Center Infonnation Desk.

Student Government Activites Office

S.I.U. Arena Manager's Office

.

'Holy Night' schedulel1
flt luncheon Thursday
By Jadje aaJtt
StDdeDt Wrtler

r

Carbondale' s o~ly luncheon
!heather, The Chips and Sandwich
rheater, will offer "Holy Night" as
its' next presentation at noon Tool'"
sday at the Student Christian Foundation.

. 'Ii!~~~
e~~ry~:!=/::'~
cl the Student Christian Foundation' s luncheon program. The
Theater presents a new, studentwriuen short play done in dramatic
reading form by the Southern
Players. A 50 -cent lunch is offered
with the play.
"We're in our third year," said
Dr. Christian Moe, coordinator cl
the program. "We do about seven or
. jght plays directed by the
Iftaywrighl"

"The playwright is re5P!JllSible
for conducting a discussion after the
play," Moe said. The discussion
consists cl a question and answer
session that allows the audience to
comment on the play.
It's a good way to expose new
scripts. It helps us, being a very
handy show place for new plays,"
Moe commented.
"Holy Night," written by Binky
Lindauer, a theater student, is what
Moe calls "a charming Christmas
play, centering on death, love, hate,
sex, marriage and Christ and asks
the question, 'How would you like to
be the father cl the son cl God? '
The answer is, 'Not much!' "
Moe also commented on the
aspect cl the luncheon series,.
UTI;cy have good lunches for 50cents!"

Committee to coordinate
efforts 8upporting Allen
A Doug Allen Defense Committee
is being formed to coordinate efforts
to convince the Board cl Trustees to
• !:scend its decision in denying
tenure to All en, a assistan t
prclessor of philosophy.
A rally for Allen at I p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center
Ballrooms, will auempt to mobilize
support and Rabbi Earl Vinecour
and the Rev. Allen Line of the
Defense Committee, will participate
in the rally.

The Defense Committee will coordinate such efforts as petition and
leller-writing campaigns, plan
future actions and do fund raising .
"We feel that in order to convince
the Board cl Trustees to rescend its
decision and uphold academic
freedom, the expressions of support
both by individuals and groups must
be coordinated into a viable united
force," a statement by the Defense
Committee said.

~~

Design
winners

Designers win
seven awards
in contest
By University News Service

•

I;,'

Going nowhere
There might as well be five chains on this bike for all the traveling it
could do as walking became a faster mode of transportation than
bicycling last week. but not by much. A real taste of winter struck
',Carbondale, and the frozen slush and snow made hiking across campus a real chore.

Seven out cl !be 24 awards presented in the first national design competition sponsored by the newly
organized University and College
Designers were won by SIU staff
members.
SI U winners Eldon Stromberg
and David Hencke, supervisors of
graphic design. and photographer
Ralph Kylloe, Jr., all staff members
cl Graphics and Publi~.ations , garnered three firsts, two seconds and
two thirds in the various ca tegories
of the competition.
Winner ' were selected from more
than 300 entries submitted by 86
uni versities and colleges throughout
the country, according to the
organization's president, Lee Kline,
Illinoi s
Stat e
Unive rsi ty.
Bloomington.
Stromberg took first and third in
the experimental photography
ca tegory for "Trains" and
"Bicycles," second for his cover of
the University graduate school
catalog and third for his "Report ci
the Treasurer" in the institutional
publications category.
Hencke received two firsts in experimental art for his "Generation
Gap" and for "Alternative '71 ," a
poster.
Kylloe, Jr. won second in experimental photography for a POl'"
trail

SIU graphics designers took first place in three divisions of a
national competition sponspored by University and College
Designers. Top left, "Alternative 71" poster and top right,
"Generation Gap," experimental art, both by David Hencke; and bottom, "Trains," experimental photography, by Eldon Stromberg, all
were winners.
C ELA ' HE POWE R
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2 Join
for the Price of One
One Joins - a friend
Joins Free
Or team-up
and split
the cost!
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NO INTEREIT-NO ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE

. HOURS 9AM to 9PM
Tom doesn't read the DE Clauifieds, but then he

voted for Harold Stassen-tw:...ce.

ElaIne P.owers Agure Salon
13)2 W, MaIn No. 6 C'daIe

Pay hike legality question
may be answered this week
By Dave M.... IIUUI
DaDy Egyptiu swr Wriler
A decision on the legality of pay
increases at SIU may be made by
the eod of the week, accordi ng to
Louis Powenski, Inlernal Revenue
Service agent for SC"lthern Illinois.
Powenski said Mo.:lay that he
has made no decision on the pay
hike case yet, and that he is unsure
when such a decision will be made.

He added, however, that he may
have a decisioo by the end of the
week.
The question of the legality of the
increases hinges on whether the pay

raises, which include raises of 18
per cent for some administrators,
should be considered as a whole or
by individual units for faculty, staff
and administrators. When the increases are considered as a whole,
they average 4.14 per cent despite

the 18 per cent increases for- some
individuals. Federal guidelines
allow increases up to 5.5 per cent
Powenski, who has met with Chief
of Board Staff James Brown on the
matter, said he will make the final
decision on the legality of the increases if he finds the case to be
clear-cut If the case is more complicated. however, Powenski said he
would send his opinion to the IRS office in Springfield for final a~
proval.

Campus job interviews scheduled
University Placement Services
has announced the following oncampus job interviews. For appoi ntments, students may stop in the office in Woody HaU. third floor, north
wing, section A. Asterisk indicates
.S. citizenship required.
Monday. Feb. 7
JERVIS B. WEBB COMPANY .
Detroit, Mich : Design custommade and manufacturer material
handling conveyor systems for industry . Deg r ee ( Four-year
engi nee ring
technology .
m ec hanics.
electrical and
civi/). +
ORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INS RANCE CO .. St Lou is : Admini s trativ e
Ma nag e me nt
Training Program conducted in a
fi e ld branch office. Mu s t be
willing to relocate in major cities
throughout the U.S. Only bachelor
degree candidates con s idered .
Not interviewing master's degree
candidates for this program. +
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF U.S .. SL Louis :
One-year
Administrative
Management Training Program
conducted in a field branct' office.
Mus t be willing to relocate in
major CIties throughout the U.S.
Only bachelor degree candidales
co nsidered . Not intervi e wing
mas ter's degree candidates for
Vlis program. i
Tuesday. Feb. 8
STEWART-WARNER
CO RPORATION . Chicago : Systems
and procedures analyst: industrial sales : accounting trainee.
lJel!ree ( management. markelmg. accounting ) Will interview any major for accountilll! if
he has 15 hours in at'Counting. +
SO CIAL
SE CU RITY
ADMINISTRA T ION.
Chicago :
Trainee c1:11ms authorizer : Ind ependentl y
r eviews
"nri
eva luates the eVidence submitted
by an applicant for Soci a l
Security benefits. Qyalifications :
Mas ter's deg ree or bachel or' ~
degn.'C with one year of acce~
tabl e work ex perie nce or
bachelor's degree with superior
sc holarslup crileria described in
the FSEE. Any major. Train.--e
benefll authorizer : Re views
ev idence to determine whether to
decrease or increase benefits or to
suspend or lerminate payments.
Qyallfications : Bachelor's degree
and eligibility in the FSEE. Any
major. NOTE : These positions
are in the Chicago area only. +
SOCIAL
SECURITY
AD Carbondale :
MINISTRATION.
Claims representative trainees :
Any major. Jobs will not be in
Carbondale! Covers Illinois. Ind iana, and Wisconsin areas .
Degree (any major ). +

trainee for management positions
created by opening 100 new stores
in the next five years. Degree
(any
interested
s tudent s .
especially business majors.) +

economics. computer science .
MBA in business administration .
Schedule number 2: Manufacwring operations : B.S. in industrial tech.-25 per cent of
schedu le. Mana,gement-2S percent of schedule. Schedule number3 : Genera l: B.S. or B.A. in accounting, economics. industrail
technology.
managem e nt.
mark e ting .
mathematics
business :.dminis lration. +

McDONNEL DOUGLAS CORPORATION .
SI.
Louis :
manageme n t.
marke ting.
economies and math majorsOnly if inte res ted in admini s trative
programming.
Products : aircraft. space systems
a nd computer servioes. Positions McDONNEL DO UG LAS COR PORATION . SL Louis : Refer lo
available :
administrative.
Tuesday
programmer trainees for data
processing and computer service
company.
HVDEH TH llCK LINES . INC ..
Jacksonvill(·. F la. : Manag ement
lJ'aining program : Assignments
Wednesday. Feb. 9
in operations . maint enance or
general office staff funclions after
STEWART + WAR ER
CO R training. Sales lraning program :
PORATION, Chicago: Refer to
Assignments to sales territories
Tuesday . February 8.
1972.
after trainin g. ( Ages 24-29
date. +
prefer red I. Degree : business adFORD MOTOH COMPANY . Dear
mini s tration : eco nomics : inborn. Mich : Schedule nuilioer 1:
dustrial management: indu s trial
Financial management : B.S. in
engineering. or other business
accounting. finance . M.S. in
related curriculum.

NEED FUEL OIL?
No More Cold Nights !!
Ge l fucl oi l delivered the sa me
da y )'ou ca ll in your order.
No. 1 Fucl Oil 17.9</ per gallon.

LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
Service 7 Days a Week - Nights too !

549-9404

506 S. IU.

(till 10 p.m. )

Cr; Ine ("e n Ipr /tp(u/ ago; n
appoinl pll to stull.v eOIl n e ; I
Charles V. Malthews. director of
Ole Center for the Studv of Crime.
Delinquency aod Corroction. has
been reappointed to the Counc il on
the Diagnosis and Evaluation of
Criminal Defe ndant s by Gov .
Richard B. Ogilvie.
The council. which has 10 me mbers. formulates plans to develop
service and facililies for the
diagnos is of psychiatric and
be havorial c haracteristics of
criminal defendants and recidivists.
Also included in the panel's recom-

CHECKERS, SIMON & ROSNER .
CPA's, Chicago: Accountants for
CPA firm.+
OSCO DRUG, INC., Franklin Park,
Ill.: Traini~ Program leading to
store management (drug store>.
Training program is for four to
six years. Stores in 17 states.
Locatioo coast to coast Students
with retail work experience
preferred, however, aU interested
deJuee candidates wiu be given
fulT consideration. Traini~ c0nsists rl exposure to aU merchand ise.
dep a r t ments,
and
management techniques in an
Osco D rug Store to prepa re

" . 16. 0IIi1y EgyptiSl. FeDruary 1. 1972

mendalJons are suggestions for the
treatment and rehabilitation of such
people.
ASide from his po -ilion in Carbondale. MaWlews is an associate
professor of specia l edl!calion at the
SI
Edwardsville campu. and
director of Learrung Interships for
Teacher . a teacher corps project in
corrections.
He also b a member of five other
advisory comm iltees 111 the field of
corrections and law enforcemenL

This Wee's Dandy Deal

BAR-B-QUE
&
FRENCH FRIES

Girls & Guys - Our exact sale price

8Se

Spring Styling in Skinny Rib Knit Shirts
for Girls & Guys Sale $3.95 - $8.95

(Good Thru Feb. 8)

Solids and Stripes, Button and zipper in new
Brushed Denim jean flairs - Reg. $6.95 - $8.95
Sale $3.95
Blue Denim Uned & Unlined Jackets
1/2 Price - Reg. $9.95 Sale $4.95
Girls Short Rise Blue Jean Flairs Sale $3.95
Bomber type nylon Lined JacketsLight weight, but warm at zero.
Reg. $24.95
Sale $12.50

E. Main, Carbondale

~quirr ~hop
1701 W. Main

1Ltb
MURDALE

Nicholson upsets
'giant-s~ze' Cowboy
•

By Enie 8dlwa'
D.uy EIYJIIIu 8pIrtI Writer

For Todd Nicholson, SlU ' s
heavyweight, Saturday night was a
night to remember. But for Yoshiro
Fujita. Oklahoma State's national
126-pound champion it was just
another night.
In the bout most« the 949 patrons
had been awaiting, sm's Ken Ger!ir-s vs. Fujita, the Oklahoma State
I'restler performed true to the form
IX his 38 match winning streak,
beating Gerdes lS-S.
Bulthe Salukis saved the best for
last, with Nicholson providing
Southern with three « its' nine
points by fashioning an 8-4 upset
victory over Oklahoma State's 235pound Harry Geris.
Geris was B former Canadian
National Freestyle Champioo, but
• ~t was all forgotten when he got
the mat with Nicholsoo.
Using a head lock and body press
in the second period to score a nearfall, the Saluki wrestler nailed Geris
with his second IO"~ « the season.

. ...n

Far Nicbolsoo the win was No. 7
agaiDSt five setbacks.
"He had a good takedown,"
Nicbolson said «Geris fU'St period
scoring, "But. had my mind made
up to win before I want out there I
just didn't lose my bead. "
Nicholson. who started like a ball
« fire early in the seasoo and then
tapered fir, said the win was one IX

~or!"r;a~~~~ '~!::~ w~

for the nationals to get it," he added.
Meanwhile, in the even ing's
featured match between Gerdes and
Fujita, the news was all bad as the
Oklahoma State champioo limited
Gerdes to five escapes 011 the way to
his 38th career victory. The loss was
Gerdes' second against eleven wins.
After the match in wh ich
Oklahoma State sealed a 29-9 victory, Fujita was standing in the
hallway outside the Cowboy's locker
room comparing Gerdes to his other
victims.
"I doo' t know. He's just one IX the
regular guys," he said in a quiet

Salukis take two
~n Champaign meet
After losing to nationa l champion
Indiana University Friday in the
Pulliam Pool, 73-38, the SI U swim·
ming team bounced back to whip
both Illinois and Minnesota in a
double dual in Champaign, Satur·
day.
The Salukis outd istanced the Illini
69-34 and then disposed IX the

~t::'!i:!'=:'~ought SIU's record to
the .500 level at 3-3. The swimmers
will meet Missouri at 7 p.m. Friday
in Columbia and then return home
for their final home dual meet IX the
season, against a strong team from
Northwes tern Feb. 11 .
Unlike the contest with J ndiana in
which the Salukis won only three
eve nt s, South ern <: omplete ly
dominated both Illinois and Min~sota .

,

The Salukis look every event
except the three meter div ing.
Double winners for Southern were
Pa t Miles who took the 500 and
l ,OOO 'yard frees ty les and Rob
McGinley, 200-yard freestyle and
200-yard backstroke winner.
Against the Hoosiers Friday night
both Saluki swimmers were in·
volved in some tough competition.
Miles was slated to take on In-

~jaa.:~~~e~:~I~ ~~d~ ;h::

In his place IU coach James
. "Doc" Counsilman elected to swim
. Olympian Ga r ry Hall who responded with the second fastest time in
• the country in the 1,000- 9 :30.6.

Als o turning in good swims
against Indiana a nd in the double
dual was breaststroke artist Dale
Korner. The sophomore was a doubtful starter against the Hoosiers, but
came on to win the 200-yard breast·
stroke with a 2:13.8 time.
He also look the 2m in Champaign
with a 2: 14.3.

ITALIAN NIGHT

25
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
~ Chicken Cacciatora
Manicotti & Spaghetti

~ Logan Scallopini
~ Mostaccioli & Ravioli

~

«

me !"
According to assistant coach Tom
Justice, Gerdes wrestled the same
kind « match he did last year
against Fujita when he lost 17-3 at
OSU.
" He'd be loose for a while. sturn-

~~:~;.'fU:~~!.et hit for some
Gerdes himself tooIt another view,
" I wrestled with my head and didn' t
use my body at all. I just thought
everything through and then hit,"
he said.
The rest «the evening's activities
left little for coach Linn Long to
smile about as everybody except
Andy Burge (18) and Nicholson
went down to defeat.
Burge was awarded a forfeit victory when OSU failed to make an
entry at the weight.

Momva's clean sweep
spoiled by Bmring

.y ".. ......

Imported Chianti &
Salad on every table

9 South 11 th - Murphysboro

OIipbaDl bodI 1M bid bnIMI III
IIIIir rculila far ... ant ... ....
III 7. . . . . .

n-a.. E-aa _ _ ......

...~ . , - - -

_ _ r..uItIIII

Only one obstacle barred Gary

Mara\'a from

takiJw

the whole baI
his teem-

«

Friday night-one

meta.
Marava, No. 1 aJl.arouad perf~
mer far Sautbern this - - . paced
the SIU I)'IJ1DUtics equad to an
easy 15I,1O-1SS••
victory over
Mankato (MinD.) Stale, booIting the
Salukia record to 4-1.
Maran woo the aII-arcwId AI
well as five lilt iDdlYidual eveata.
Dan BruriJW played the role
thief, winniDI the atIU rqa with a
U ICOI'e whfie ecIciJW lIarava aDd
Jack LaurIe's aeccJDd.pIace

«

«

..•.

ftDIab«

Maran's M.75 aII-arcwId ICOI'e
beat teammate Jeff Farris' marIt
49.50, good for Iiecond place.
For the aec:ond eonaecutlve
weekeDd, the Salukia were w1tbaut
the aervices IX aJl.arouad man Tom
LlDdoer, who ... iD Peaa State
Unlversit;y fOl' another U.s..Japan

«

meet.
The 15...' paiDtI

rciaf.ered ...

the Ioweat marIt « the aeuoa by the
SJU team. One prGblem . . . loat
points

011

the pommel horae.
Ed Hembd aDd Dave

marb,~.I1. . . .·.".
Ied.n~ f. . . . .
...... to. Gecqe FIad'. . .. .
Farria todl tird place .nCb u ....

........s

...wt

AI a
the team
aaly a •.• tGIallCOl'e iD the e98I&.
Sautbern bad beea averaciDI abaut
27•• paiDtI iD IIlat eveat.
Scares
011 parallel ban
aDd IUD floor eserdse alIo bl'Glllbt
team eYeDt averqes down after the
Mankato meet. The abIenoe «LiDdner 011 floor exercise especially t.lrt
SIU AI the Salukia reoei"ved Us aDd
I . . merks from Maran aDd Steve
Holthaus ~ce first aDd second.

« ...

::~~1.10 b~ ~ boUom

Maran todl booon iD parallel
bars with a 9.2 followed by Farris
and Jack Willard's scores
1.55
and 8.50, respectively.
Holthaus finished secOlld to
Maran again 011 nultUw, 9.......
while Laurence Thomsen of
Mankato Udt third with an ....
Morava edged Thomsen ID
horizontal bar, ' .30-9.00, Nick

«

w=

r.:!sa~15
total « 27.10.

f!~=

87,000 hours
Did you know that you'lI probllbly spend
more than 87.000 hours of your lifetime
working? Now if you stop to think about
it .. .that 's not a lot of time if you're
working at I career you really enjoy.
Otherwise, you could get stuck with 87,000
hcurs on your !\ands in In unrewarding job.

Miles was clocked a t 9 :44.9.
Asked if he was disappointed
about Kinsella's absence, Miles said
no, but his raci ng. he said. left a lot
to be desi red. " I was really disappointed ," he admitted, " I should
have gone out (started out) faster
than I did.
McG inley was involved in two of
the e ve ning's c loses t races.
fi nishing second in the 200-yard
freestyle by one- tenth of a second to
Bill Heiss and third in the l00'yard
frees tyle to Ga ry Connelly and Ha ll
The margin of defea t in the 100
was four·tenths of a second but it
could have been turned a round
because McGi nley had a poor star t
Prior to the gun. McG inely raised
up from his crouch position expecting a fa lse start Much to his surprise the gun sounded ::lfId the entire
fi eld had a fraction of a second leaa
on hi m.
McG inley didn' t wa nt to talk
about the questionable start. after
the mee t but he did say.
"Sometimes you get the bone on
every thing."

Every Tues. • Wed. Night

~

voice. ". really couIdD't tell what
kind wrestler be was. He kept 011
rIlDDiIW from me."
Many people in the SlU wrestling
prosram. as weD as the Midwest.
have beea mentioning Gerdes name
as a pOSSible national champioo, but
Fujita wouldn't buy that.
"No, I doo' t tbir* be can win it
this year, " he said. "I doo' t know
about next year, but he can' t win it
this year."
A highly disgusted Gerdes
couldn't have cared less what the
OSU mat star thought. "He can
think what ever he wants to," he
replied, "It doesn't mean (bleep) to

And that's where it's at. The choice is youn.
A career is for gaining satisfaction and
Stewart·Warner Corporation is just the pllce
for your career. If earning money Ind just
plodding throuth is III you require for the
next 87,000 hours of your life, then you
probably wouldn't be interested in what we
have to say and offer. But, if you 're 10okill9
for something much more and are in the
Personnel and Accounting and other
management careen, make an appointment
through the Placement Office to see us . We'll
be on campus Februlry 8th and 9th to interview for careen beginning in June.

miJ1 STE~!·!',,!I!!£0~AnOn
1826 Diversey Parkway
Chicago, Illinois 60614
An Equal Opportunity Employer

BONAPARTE'S
TONIGHT IS
Retreat
)o'1}!J
with

Nile

CLIMAX
FREE ADMISSION TO CHICKS UNTIL 10:00

2Sc BEERS

TO CHICKS

Another 1065 and a S-4 record has
put a little darit cloud over the
freshman basketbaU picture. But
p8rdoni~ a trite expression, every
darit cloud has a silver lining.
The y~ Salukis lost at SL Louis
University, 9&«i, Salllrday night for
their second defeat in a row. But
coach Paul Henry isn' t putting too
much emphasis on win-loss records
and neither is his team.
" They realize they're being
beaten by good leams, " Henry sa.id
about losses to Evansville, Murray
State. Paducah and now SL Louis.
" Like I said before, this is a tough
schedule and the leam is getting
good experience."
The freslunen ordeal might be
compared to the seasoning IX an
inexperienced boxer who learns by
sparring with the best
" That' s why we tried to schedule
the best we can and expose our
squad to good players," said Henry
who doesn't expect any relief in
coming weeks.
" It' ll go like that right on down
the line through the season," he said
in his office Monday afternoon. He
then named such tough upcoming
opponents as Bradley. Illinois State
and Missou rI.

Freshmen
defeated by
Bills, 95-85
The Salukis have already been exposed to the second highest scoring
Junior college team in the natiooLake Land-and they won. And then
there was Paducah, the sixthranked juco squad in the countrySouthern wasn' t as forlllnate in that

me.
The Salukis split with Murray
State. winning the first encounter in
the Arena and breaking a Racer 26
game winning streak.
Against SL Louis, the Salukis
didn' t have an de night. racking up
a .576 s hooting percentage, but the
Billikens were .63f;'
"Point 576 is a good percentage
but when they (St Louis ) shoot like
they were shooting. then it isn' t
good." said Henry.
Southern almos t immediately
found itself playing cateh-up basketball Saturday night in Ki e l
Auditorium . By halftim e. the
Billikens had a 47-32 lead.
" We played a pretty good second

half, pulq the gap down to seven
points," Henry said about an ill-!
fated comeback in the secoo:I half
"Of Course we came back the
hard way, graduaUy picking up a
point here and there. We didn't do it
aU at once." the coach added.
The Salukis were hampered when
6-10 Joe Meriweather and 6-5 A.J .
Willis ran into foul trouble.
Ricky Boynton was the high

=e[~~ U; 'fti:~n:r!:t! \1tn~
double figures-Willis (1 8 ) ,
Meriweather (15), Feltin ChiM (2)
and Tim Ricci (12).
Jim Gower rounded out Saluki
scoring with two points.
Willis Nance. a guard from
Chicago. paced the Billikens with 23
poi nts as three other scored in
double figures.
Southern was particularly hurt by
Wesley Mortoo who came de the St
Louis bench and hit for 18 points.
The Salukis were outrebounded
69-56, a rarity this season.
Now there is a long wait before
the collegiate schedule is resumed.
Coahoma Junior College unexpectedly cancelled Wednesday night's
encounter in the Arena and the Mar·
tin Oilers are sla ted as a pickup.
Collegiate play doesn' t resume
until Feb. 10 when the freshmen
visil Bradley University.

Divided coed gymnasts win
preSS I\'l' victory Friday nighl when
they bea l Gra nd V iew College and
oUlhwes t Mi ssouri State 99.95·
118.31H12.00. Grand View plaCed fiftJl
III Ihe colleg ia le meet in 1971.
The wins by bolll mlni' squads
boo ' lt'Cl SI 's conseCUll vl' Will
s treak 10 56.
Julietw Mayhew pa ced Sou thern
a both sessions by wmning Ihe a llaround ma rk . Tl1l' senior from
Saskatoon. Saskatchcwa n (Ca nada )
collectl'd firsts on uneve n parallel
ba,.. and n oor exercise in Fr iday'S
meet.

~'oll()wing Ms. Mayhew in Frlda~'
night' s meet for a ll·around honors
were Salukis Te rry Spencer .
Carolyu Riddt'l and Va lerie Fugali
fi ni s hen second through fourth .
reslx'C!ively.
Other winners in Friday' alTaI!'
Wl'n ' Ms. !lind('1 in \'a ulting and
SIU's Phyllis Jojola on balance
beam.
M s. Hiddel captured the \'aulung
a nd uneven parallel bars e\'em in
Saturdav's meet while teamma te
Ms. Spe'nccr won the balantx' beam
and noor exerei e.

True kme n 'pra,c t ice '
The SI track lea rn competed al
Eastern Illinois jus t for practicr'
warming up for thl'
season opener at Kansas this
weekend.
The meet indicated the injury bug
won' t hit the Salukis as hard as had
been fea red. Eddie Sutton. who
JXllled a leg muscle last December.
showed no ill eff<'Cts from the injury
afte r competing In the 44O-yard dash
and the mile relay.
Jim Harris. who W<l S alsu on the
injury list s howed fine elTorts in the
triple jump. (48-11 ). and the long
jump. (23-1 l.
Te rry Erickson ran the 440 in 49

Salurda~' .

1M basketball
slated for today
The following games have been
scheduled for The Arena Thursday
night by the intramural office.
8 p.m.: court one. Omega Psi Phi
vs. Sigma Tau Gamma "A" : court
two, Alpha Gamma Rho " A" \·s.
De lta Dhi " A" : court thrt-e. Delta
Upsilon "A" vs. Kappa Alpha Psi
"A": court four . Alpha Gamma Hho
" B" vs. TKE Heads.
9 p. m. : court one. Kappa Alpha
Ps i " B" vs . Sigma Pi "Z": court
two. Phi Sig ma Kappa "B" vs .
Sig ma Tau Gamma " B" : court
three, Chi Towll Hus tlers " B" vs. In
Your Eye : court four. Michael
Reese vs. Dennis Ochs.
10 p. m.: court one. Marx Bros. vs.
. Strawberry Hill Gang : cou rt two,
o Free St.hneider vs. Happy Romans ;
court three. Refugees vs . U City
Bullets : and court four, Bitch's
Brew vs. Starved Rock.
I

1I'~ 'pllahzatlon
In,ura'lll"
\ 1.11' filII \

B(,(l<
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6.00
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3.00
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.'" Buidl WlIdaII, aInVt •• NIl _11,7
tires. e.c .• full pwr., S3D1). \1154116.
tc22A

Nustang. 1966. blue. snow lires. $7S)
or b .o .• \105 E . Pertl. no. 12. s.~
'M36A

ew.

'68 PIV. F.\WY I. p.s .• euto .• elGC. cand..
must sell. m-4612 11ft. 2 p.m. KSlA
'64 01evV Stepyen, rebuilt eng .• rww
tires, ~1enI ccndltlon. SI5O. Phane
993-2501 . Mllrion.
~ (

=" ~' =;' s:;!,r.tl. SI~
'68 Camero. Hp., ?l1. cell S.SO'I1.

Pumping Petroleum

~rv~~=' ~~IiaI~
'61 Ponliac, rebuilt engine. good
shape. cell ~ etler 2.
98A
Yamaha 2SO SCR. 6 mo. old, GlO mi. .
Of' best. SoI9-:III2.
9~

s.c2S

Peddling Property

1965 VW Karmam Ghia. new engine,
tires. brakes. have receipts to prowe.

really fine cer, $6SO. 684-3108. 94S9A

Palchi ng Plumbing

SOUTHERN III HONDA
Sales of new and used bikes

Plan ling Pumpkins

PAR TS - S

RV IC

- ACCESSORI

St U third in volleyball r eg ional s
TlK'SIlI \I'oml'n's I'olle \'ba ll tea m
fin is hl>d third III the' 1\1 idwes t
Regional mt'Ct a t Woosll'r. Ohio.
1l1is \\'('('kt'nd .
Wt's tNn 1\tl t' h igan defpaled
Sou lhe rn. 15-5 a nd 11 -9. in Ih('

M'm lfinals of lh" 16·tl·am ,·ound·
robi n tournament. eliminating 11K'
SIU I('a m frum competition a nd a
pussibll' berll' in the na Uona Is. The
Si ll 1I'0nwn firu s hed th(' S('a~on with
a 15·3 record and were runnerups In
Ill<' Illinois s tal(' mlx'i.

S

I N SURA N CE - FI NAN C IN G

P roduci ng Pumpernickel

7 Y EARS OF EXPE Rt

N Cr:.

I ", !

Sale of Pento n &
Husqvarna motor
cross bikes
~ ml. east o t Ca rD on a o1le

Ille mile In 4 : 18.9. There were no
lea m scores recordt'Cl a l 11K' ml'Cl in
th e E aS le rn field hou se in
Charles ton.

)

~

or :

Sl.'COndS a nd s printer I vury Crockel!
finished lilC 70-ya rd dash in seven
seconds.
In the dis tances. Ken Nalder ran

)

'69 Nustang 302. 2 bllri ., 8<y1 .• euto.

Whether:

Proclaiming Part

PHONE

Hwv 1 'l

549-8141

~Iete VW repair and service.
towing. ~9-~ . 202 W. Willow Sl.
Willow SI. Garage.
V277A

tm Volkswagon. eir,

and-or Parcel of

~~~.

yellow. low

must sell. low pr~, SoI9-«l6O.

'69 0Ie\iIe11e. 2 tr. hardtop. buckel
_IS. call S49-81S1 after S p.m. 930SA

your Patrimonious

'61 MGB. good ccndition. 51395. call
4S1-n38.
~19A

Parsimony.

end. moulded f.-.me. completely

;rf\~~te~~i~~

=1~~~I~o~ec=;t1~

TWO for ONE

I....

seiII. bars, etc.~
bikes guaranteed-See al Kenl's Cycle
Shop. 2D9 E. MIIin. C·dale. SoI9-883t.
lD-S ::II Tues-Sat.
~

QJStcm

PLUS
[ MOBILE HOMES ]

A DOLLAR

CLEARANCE

10xS0 tnliter. nice. clOse to cernp.•
from IGA & SallAll, easy
1erms. rnanv exlnls. call S.J084.
9a9A

8Ct'05$

T hose Prestigious

111168 Amherst. 12lc6O. w. carpet. eir.

~mecj,exc. ccnd .. no. ~I~

Flares

Purveyors, Popularly

150 Pairs

Cordoroy &
Wool

ISweaters

Sleeveless &
Zipped

P e rsonified as the

'tf~~~~.agood~~
1\169 12lc6O, ex. ccnd .• ~uxe interior.
eir anfitianed, 4S1~.
9«I9A
12xS2 N. ItIa:Jn Argus : :HxIrm.. C8f'pet. elr. shed; _vii MIlT .; 4S1-2S19
~.). 900 E. Pant. no. :W. ~

[M IS(;ELLANIHOUS)
Proclaim you r advertising
Great

( Sport Coats & Winter Coats)

Desert Waterbeds
$15 - $65

2fJ7 S . Illinois

QIarufs

C_

D.E. Classifieds

~----- -

Mutual of Omaha
P.O. Box 126
Manon . Ill. 62959

_

"'-' _lone lor Tueodoy . . IS Fndoy 2 I>m
P.""..,. ClassIfied act.oert'$Ing
be PiKlln adVInCe _
lor occouros a J r e o d y _

Pushing Puppies

Wi 11 strpak hils 56
Dep th on Ihe SIU wom cn's gy mIk'S!iCS tl'a III is s urely not lack ing
1l1is vea r.
II 'sure pro\':'rl hl'lpful SalUrday
aflernoon. Herb Vogel divided his
gi rls into Iwo squads and bOlh of
thl'm beat Indi ana Sta le, last year's
run n 'rup III 11ll' collegial!' ehamplons hlp. a meet in which SI U did
not comlx'tl'.
The "black " Icam composed of
. outtll.'rn·s top pci'forn1l'rs beat Ill{'
S\,camorL'S. 101.50-89.75. whill' 11K'
"blue" team tallIL'Cl 93.30.
The Womt'n also scored an im-

The Dally

......------r;:=====~(,

Power to the People !

'.J

-=

~.-

-

-~

-

.-

...

c

- .~

-~-,-".,,-

~-

·' Egyptian Classifleds
A

(MISl;ELIANBOIJS)

J.i

sets. $79. Asst. waads. M.• . Golf
begs. 15.75. Max.f\1es. Does. Tltlelsts.
.. CI!I1ts eKh. &-4:W.
BA7lO

i.

Golf dubI. biggest ~ In So. III.
Full sets S49 10 179. starter sets 129.

GoIfbllllsll~daL

.ters.Ph. &

AslartadaIn-1

=v~~s~'::''''"":.

quality dOlhing & other ImIIII ltans
on a oanslg;ment basis. 1000 W. MIIIn.
549-1 ..12.
BA101
GE stereo phonograph w-wooden
cab., am-fm, good cand., best Off••

9.c25A

S4H272.

Typewriters, new and used, all

Innds. Also SCM electric portables.

Irwin Typewriter~, 1101 N.
• Crurt. Marion. Ph. 993• 8A67..
AKC reg., German Shepherds and

~~ ,:~~. EskJmo~~
COmplete line,

rww &

used radlators,

batteries, & used cer parts. If _
don't have a part, _ can get II. 1212
N. 20th, MJrphysboro, III . • 7·1061.
9339A
Garage sale Sat. & Sun. Bargains
galore : pool table, washer, dryer,
rldinp mower , tv set. sewing
machine, sweeper, floor waller, an·
• tique dining table, chairs, re<Xlrd
hOlder, beds, sofa, etc. Plus many
small items, on L.ake O\autauqua.
Directions : From Midland 1m on Old

~~' fc::I:,.zols:;,~·~-W:;:,~i

m i. ~, '12 mi. no., 1 block ~t, 2
blocks so. Mendenhall, tel . • 7·2139.
963A

(MISl;ELlANE8IJS)

="·Irv"·
J:-cw:JJ::::
a.: aI~.E.f::'~Ienoes
& t.v.'s.

IeIectIan

(

. .

~••·=i=:~':,~i:
I ar c.l1
•

~~"::~~~114.~

a:li

In a 3 ~ hcue Irnmed. MuIt ..

rat. Cell 6-4M15.

canmlra, furnished hOuse, marrieds
onlv, gas heat, a-<:, ph. 98S-3.c22. 9mB

Eft. ~ for 1 or2contract springqtr.
:I~II ~5f:.lege, no. 14. ~

~~=~~:J:~~

* Laundry
*C1l1se

2 02

=:.te~.~=,:s~~.
~B

10 ~ hOJlpiJ1g

CALHOI !N VALLEY APTS.

3 girls

SKIP'S HERE
Expert Auto Repair &
Engine Analyzer Service

spr., sun .. Garden Park
549-51124 before noan-aft. 6 pm.

Old Route 13 F.4Isl

~9.

Now Leasing
FOR 1MMED1ATE OCCUPANCY

457·75.35

Men or Women

RECORD CLEARANCE
Trailer, 10xSS, with cerport, .. m i.
C'dIIle., ph. 549-1616 or ~.

SI NGER COMPANY
1265. 111. eo_Ie

"*

.~1i :me~~·30~~7.~

9J6OA

" Holley" 8SO cfm med>llnlcel secondarles, .. mo. Old, used s . times at the
strip..:. Best offer. 549-3752.
94nA

4-JS L Woofers, 2·JBL 375 driver &
lens, 2.JBL D-130 W<:lIb .• Allee 290
drivers, mono Macl ntosh, Shure
m lkes.and milQ!!r, JBlSOO HZ X_,
Sf9.433.
W6A

•

JIM'S SPEED SHOP
H i-Performance Center

- Tune ups

- Transmiu ion
-Rear Ends

Ntarion. IU .

991·2083

='C~in:;\~.C:=

assorted Irons & waads for S2.5O 10
S3.1X) ea. We also rent golf dI.tIs. Call

.c57-4:W.

III~

8A672

~ ~ exc. CDJdit.•

Farfisa
offer.

,

I &.
9.cI5A
watt ~ (all slllc:at) trwIfor ~1fIer. 1125. 6-nsT. 9.a6A

VALENllN.E S
IM'ge DIsplay

t

foralbl18ll

Birkholz 1ft Mart
21M So. illinois
0IrtIandIIe. III.

--< lose to cam pus

='::x~== ~
10 IUv

Call Ed, 9.c2-3161 after 5.

- Beaut i ful

Medlte,ran un

DiscIIuIt mwn. ;aded, 2 br. apt., will
share with 1 or 2 girls. Ph. '"'3555.

"*

KARATE LESSONS

BegIroning _ _ in

116 North 11_ 2nd floor

Eft. apt. far g1r11 Mr. term. PrlvaIe.
InCHno., 2 g1r11 In ~S210q1r.
~~~ TCMa'S. SD4 S.
~

male."

Trailer. alder. 1 bdrm.. S6Srno. 1
bills. SlU. carp. & _ _.II!i17J63.
88736

..L

ar..

2

~=:~.~~~.

IIDIIB

Ufvr1cerpeIId.
far ~ 2 bdrm~ 2 ......
mnII'W • .c.. nut .,.

Hi-Perform8nce
QnIIr
-T
... _

_iIIaI

-T.............. _
_ _ EnIII

54P-1D5. N718
~

Discount tr_l : to and within
EInpe. '--te anytime tram N.Y.·

~~~N. -:=;
SUMMER
EUROPE
June 21 ___
. ..

e

_.---

Il10 _ _ , , , , -

July 2-Aug. 19

a _ _. •

IlU_

ClIII: SO'I •• _ , . . . . - - ... -

=

_ C H ..... '

~

"N. Ccourt

tw·_

FIv\I8. '-" to fly.

=.

_ I i i.
III!W alr• s.-sIa6.

Tr:lple1a1lMo

......... 1Ur'IIklIt. . . . .
MatInity......... IIIIIIGII
W.lters&~I ....

BII699
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ST. LOUIS 93, SIU 61
Worst defeat in 50 years for Saluki basketball
By Mike KIeiJI
Dally EgyptiaD Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS, MOo - Saturday night
could . have been a New Beginning for
the basketball Salukis. It was an opportunity to transform disbelievers into
faithful, move two games over .500 and
give SI. Louis University an unexpected
swift kick in the pants.
But that New Beginning reverted to
previous installments of The Same Old
Story. And this time, the chapter was
titled Supreme Embarrassment.
Southern Illinois, which must always
try harder, was thoroughly outclassed,
93~1 , by the BiIJikens who coasted to
their lOth victory against four losses.
This worst defeat in SO years was the
fourth poorest showing ever by a Saluki
cage team . Not since a 4O-point
spanking in 1921 have the Salukis been
defeated by 32 or more points.
The only recent disaster of near-thesame proportions was Georgia Tech's
100-71 dismissal of the Salukis two
years ago.

Southern Illinois paid back the Ramblin' Wreck last year, ~ , and it was
the first year anniversary of that victory that SlU "celebratfd" Saturday in
SI. Louis.
The Bil\ikens, however, were in a
nasty mood after last week's Missouri
Valley loss at LouisviUe. "SI. Louis just
took out all its frustrations on us," said
Paul Lambert, Saluki head coach.
In the process, SI. Louis cut off SlU's
fourth one-game winning streak since a
~ start back in December. Now 803,
Southern Illinois has lost eight of the
last dozen.
Bob Polk's Bi11ikens held SlU to 22
field goals, 11 by Greg Starrick. The
senior guard led all scorers, accounting
for 30 of SlU 's 61 points.
Starrick spent his evening shooting
over Harry Rogers, the BiUikens 6-7
forward-guard-center. Rogers, taking
advantage of his height and Saluki
weakness in the middle, finished with ~
points to top SI. Louis.
The game-ending 61 point total was
SlU's lowest production in 47 games

spanning portions of three seaSODS. The
Salukis shot .306 from the field while
St. Louis finished at .585.
St. Louis won the rebounding battle,
61--40, and had the game swen up by intermission, owning a 46-22 lead.
Slarrick had 14 of SlU's first half
points.
The only other Saluki in double
figures was John "Mouse" Garrett with
11 points. With Starrick and Garrett at
guards, all other Salukis managed just
~ points.
Southern Illinois was without Marvin
Brooks whose grandmother died last
Wednesday. And Nate Hawthorne was
u.n able to play the second half because
of back muscle spasms. Bi11 Perkins
had three fouls before the game was
eight minutes old and exited for good
with the final 3:10 remaining.
Southern Illinois actually fed at one
point, 4-2. But the Billikens jumped to a
16-6 bulge at the 13:17 mark when
Rogers hit a jump shot. During the five
minutes it took SI. Louis to build the

gap sm brought the ball down court 10
times. The only profit was a field goal
by Garretl.
Later, with the Bi11ikens on lop 29-16,
the Salukis hit t.h eir second and fatal ' j
cold spell. St. Louis moved to a 40-16
lead, holding SlU scoreless each of
seven times it came down the floor.
The Bi11ikens' largest lead of ~ "
evening was 36 points, 87-51 , with Ie:,,; '
than two minutes on the clock.
While the Salukis were at a new low,
officiating wasn' t much better. At half,
there had been only one foul called on
the aggressive13i1likens, 10 on SIU . Officials didn' t whislle another SI. Louis
foul until the second half was over five
minutes old.
Garrett admitted it got "a little tough
driving. But it became such a runawc;
they didn't bother calling anything near
the end."
Not that it would have turned the
game around. Besides, nobody listens
when the loser complains about officiating. Especially a 32-point loser.

Wrestlers dominate mat
as K -State falls, 34-3
By Enlie Scbweit
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
There must be something about the
purple and white uniforms the Kansas
State wrestlers wear that really does
something to the SIU wrestling team.
Every time the Salukis catch sight of
the Jayhawks, Southern gives them a
sound thrashing. Monday night in the
Arena was no exception as Southern's
wrestlers exploded all over their
hapless opponents, 34-3. The series between the schools now stands at 3-0.
It was the Salukis' fifth victory of the
campaign against one setback. For
KSU the loss was its eighth against only
four victories.
The Salukis dominated the contest
from start to finish racking up victories
in every c.l ass except l00-pounds. In
that division Howard Mack fell to his
ninth loss in 11 starts, bowing to Kansas
State's Bill Keller, 11-4.
But the rest of the news was all good
for Southern as Ken Gerdes (126)
rebounded from his defeat by Yoshiro
Fujita to pin Mark Jackson in the third
period. It was Gerdes' 12th victory
against only two setbacks.
Also scoring a pin was sm's Vince
Testone (I42). The fall came over

The champ,
Yoshiro Fujita (facing camera) came to the
SlU Arena along with the rest of the
Oklahoma State wrestling team to do battle
with SlU's wrestlers. Saturday night In
front of one of the largest wrestling crowds
in the school's history, Fujita. the national
126-pound champion beat SlU's Ken Gerdes, 15-5. The Cowboys also won 29-9. See
story on page 17. (Photo by Nelson Brooks)

Antoine may be first pick
By Mike KIeiII
Dally EgyptiaD Sports Writer
Liocel Antoine-No. I?
Southern Illinois' football big guy
may become just that-the first selection in Tuesday's proCessional football
draft.
Antoine or running back Bobby
Moore of Oregon will be selected by the
Buffalo Bills who open the draft. That's
usuming the Bills no longer want Walt
Patulski-which seems to be the case.
Patulski, defensive end from Notre
Dame, was the odds-on choice of former Bills coach Johnny Rauch. But
Rauch lost his job to Lou Saban,
previously of the Denver BI'ODCOI5.
And Saban seems unpleased by
PalUlski's poor Hula Bowl &bowing. Not
to meatioD a bad left knee.

,... 2D. _ . . . . , .
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If there's any reason to suspect the
Bills wiD lean towards Antoine, it rests
with consensus opinion Moore wiD play
flanker and not running back in the
pros.
The BiDs are blessed with wide
receiver talent in J.D. Rill and Marlin
Briscoe. Their backfie.1d includes O. J.
Simpson.
But should the Bills opt for Moore, it's
very likely the Chicago Bears will employ Antoine. The Bears select third.
"I got a caU from Papa Bear this
morning and he wanted me to reassure
Lionel he's the y they're after," Dick
Towers, Saluki
boss, said Mooday. Papa Bear, of course, is Bears'
owner Gearge Halas Sr., the gnarled
oJd codger credited with beginning pro
football
CiDcinDati's Benpls select before the

footbaU

•
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Barry Madden in the first period. The
Salukis senior was leading, 2-0, when he
put on his favorite hold, the cradle, to
pin his opponenl.
Andy Burge got Southern off on t/le
right foot ?y ta~ing a S~ masterpiec~
from Denms SWltzsky. Burge got all tit
points he needed early in the first
period by taking down his KSU ~
ponent for two points.
For Burge, the victory was No. 15
against only one loss. He leads the team
in total wins.
Southern was also successful at
heavyweight as Todd Nicholson
fashioned a 3-1 decision over Tim
Turek. Nicholson, who tips the scales a\
225 pounds, waited until the third perioi. )
to win the match. Going into the final
frame, the score was tied at I-Ion two
escapes, one by each wrestler. Then at
0:54 of the final frame Nicholson put the
match away with a takedown.
It was Nicholson's second victory in a
row and eighth of the year. Saturday
against Oklahoma State, the Saluki
heavyweight scored an upset victory
over Harry Geris, 11-4.
-;;
At the 158-pound weight class, Don
Stumpf scored a shut out victory over
Roger Washburn, ~. It was the fourth
loss for the KSU wrestler. Washburn
was never in the match as Stumpf •
scored a first period takedown, a
secood period escape and takedown and
riding time to seal his twelveth win of
the year.
Also notching wins for Southern
Illinois were Jim Cook, (134); Lore;! )
Vantreese (ISO); Peter Engles, (167)
and Mark Samuels (I77).
The Salukis will next see action
against upstate rival Illinois at 7:30
p. m. Thursday in the sm Arena.

Tuesday's pro drqft

Bears, second, but are likely to spend
their early picks quarterback shopping,
Until last week, Cincinnati wanted Antoine or defensive end Sherman White
of California. But then signalcaller
Greg Ccdt retired.
The trade route has produced
nothing, which \eaves the Beugals with
just one experienced QJI of any noteex-Bear Virgil Carter".
With Ccdt departed, the BeapJs will
have rU'St shot at a rnartret including
Florida's John Reaves, Nebraaka's
Jerry Tagge and. Pat Sullivan, Heisman
Award winner from Auburn. Sleepers
iocJude Stanford's DOll 8uDce and exIowan Larry Lawrence. a C8DIKIian AllPro this put eeuoa.
Soutbel1l Illinois offeasive tackle
Dick Smith mi8bt be a lale round see
tioD. Smith. a .......... ItiII buD't

a

recovered from a left leg injury
sustained at LouisviDe.
Towers said the Cleveland Browns
called Monday concerning Tom Laptuka, ex-Saluki defensive tackle who
was All-Pro this year in Canada.
Laputka becomes eligible for the NFL
draft this year.
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